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Leader’s Guide Introduction

I. History of the Ministry
In the early 1990’s a group of children’s leaders at Camelback Bible Church began
asking the question, “What should we be teaching our children?” Dissatisfied with
published curriculum that was often shallow, trendy, and moralistic, a prayerful search
began. In time God directed these leaders to realize that this was probably not the first
time in history that such a question had been asked. Throughout the history of the
church God’s people have wondered what the core of the instructional program should
be.
To answer that question the church, over the years, has developed and then utilized
catechisms to define core truths and then teach its people. The catechism lays out
foundational truths in a question and answer format which every believer needs to
understand and embrace. Church leaders hoped that such systematic teaching would
curb the general ignorance among the people of God concerning their faith.
Taking this example from church history, the children’s leaders at Camelback decided to
put together a catechism based on the Heidelberg Catechism developed in the 1500’s.
This catechism was chosen for its interwoven theme of comfort, its beauty of
expression, and for its solid theological perspective. Since the catechism was not
written at a child’s level the questions and answers were simplified and then developed
into a sequence that sought to remain true to the original. Along the way, a few
additional questions were added that were thought helpful. Most notably is a series of
questions on the Beatitudes found in the Grades 5-6 level. From this process the
LOGOS Kids Club was born!

II. Name and Theme Verse of the Ministry
The name of the ministry which bases its teaching on the above catechism is the
LOGOS Kids Club. The word “LOGOS” is an acronym for “Love Of God Our Savior”.
This name was derived from the club theme verse taken from Mark 12:30-31.
Mark 12:30-31 Love the Lord your God with all your heart and
with all your soul and with all your mind and with all your
strength.’ 31 The second is this: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’
There is no commandment greater than these.”
In these verses Jesus suggested that when all is said and done, the Christian faith is
focused on loving God with your all, and loving your neighbor as yourself. It is the stated
desire or purpose of the LOGOS Kids Club to encourage every child to fulfill this “Great
Commandment” by God’s grace.

III. Purpose of the Ministry
The stated purpose of the ministry is as follows:
To impart to children the truth of God’s Word so that they
will come to reverence the Almighty God through Christ as
Savior and Lord and to develop a deep concern for the lost
and an abiding love for God’s people - all to the glory of God.

From this statement it can be seen that our desire is to teach faithfully the Word of God
which will direct the hearts of the children to acknowledge God Almighty. Proper
acknowledgement of God should result in a supreme love and obedience to God and a
loving of one’s neighbor which includes concern for their soul.
!V. Format of the Ministry
There are three parts to each club evening:
A. Memory Time – during this time the children review verses previously learned, are
given an explanation of their new verse, and are assisted in memorizing it.
B. Bible Teaching Time – during this time a Bible truth is developed through a variety of
teaching methods. Time spent discussing the lesson as well as praying through the
lesson often follow.
Each evening is centered around one Bible truth which is presented to the child in the
form of a question and an answer. The story and memory verse are used to help the
children understand the main truth contained in the question and answer.
C. Craft/Game Time – during this segment of the night leaders and students take time to
enjoy one another and build rapport as they participate in a planned game, craft, snack
or other activity. Much can be learned during these times as leaders focus on God’s
presence in all of life’s activities.

V. Content of the Ministry
The year 1 curriculum begins with 7-8 lessons on the basics of salvation. The remainder
of the lessons focus on learning the significance of each phrase in the Apostle’s Creed.
The year 2 curriculum begins with a series about the Ten Commandments, which is
followed by a three part series on salvation basics. The remainder of the year is devoted
to the study of the Lord’s Prayer, except at the grade 5-6 level which ends with a focus
on the Beatitudes.
Every 2 years the children cycle through the basic ideas found in the Heidelberg
Catechism. At each succeeding level those ideas are then developed further. For
example, in the year two curriculum, at level one the students study what the
commandments tell us not to do. At the second level students study how love fulfills the
commands. Finally, at the third level the children learn how the commandments reflect
the character of God. By this method children receive multiple exposures to the material
at increasing depths.

VI. Leadership of the Ministry
A club work is only as good as its leadership. In order for LOGOS to work and not lead
children to cold formalism in their faith, leaders will have to work hard at developing a

true community of faith within their groups. This will necessitate lots of prayer. It will also
involve apprentice relationships. We hope each group will divide their children into
groups under the care of a leader, trainer, discipler. The discipler should work hard at
living the Christian life before the children, should shower the clubbers with the love of
Christ, should show special interest in each child, and should encourage children in their
learning and practicing of the faith. The discipler should also make sure that his main
purpose is to lead children to a personal knowledge of and relationship with God in
Jesus Christ.
Notes about using this Teacher’s Manual
1. This manual contains sample lessons which are designed to show you how the
lesson might be developed. They are not meant to be read to the children, nor are
they designed to take the place of serious study by the teacher. It is hoped that each
teacher will first prayerfully and carefully study the lesson scripture. Allow God to
speak to you and to direct your thinking. Then read through the sample lesson and
ask God to help you form your own unique lesson. Be sure to pray throughout the
process, asking God to use you to communicate His message to the children.
2. Warning: Historically, catechisms were well used by God’s people, but they were
also misused. In too many instances people were led by their leaders to a cold
formalism. Instead of being transformed by its truths, the people were hardened to
the truth. To avoid repeating this tragedy be sure to focus on God in each lesson. Do
not teach the Apostle’s Creed; teach about the God to which the Apostle’s Creed
points. Do not teach the Ten Commandments; instead teach about the God who
gave them. Don’t teach the Lord’s Prayer; instead use it to encourage true and living
devotion to God. At the end of the day, what will matter is that the children have
come to a personal relationship with the One True God. Whether they can answer all
the questions word for word is not the most important matter.
3. According to 2 Timothy 3:16 God’s inspired word is profitable for teaching, reproof,
correction and training in righteousness. It is well able to make the man of God
equipped and adequate for every good work. This truth should direct our teaching at
all times. Our purpose in sharing God’s Word is not just to “tell a story and sit down”.
This is not about entertaining children. What we are about is being used by God to
equip the next generation of Kingdom laborers. At the end of each lesson it is
important to call the children to apply the truths heard in such a way that will
contribute to their being more fully ready for God’s service. Help children make
Kingdom applications!

LOGOS Kids Club
Year 1 - Lesson 1 - Grades 1-2
Lesson Focus
Text: Exodus 3:1-15
Q&A: What is God like? God is eternal, holy, awesome and unchanging.
Objectives: By God’s grace each child will
1. Be able to give simple definitions for 4 key attributes of God: holy, eternal,
awesome, unchanging.
2. Grow in the fear of the Lord
Doc:\lkc\les1-1.1-2

Introduction
1. If I asked you what is your Mom or Dad like, what would you say? (Let children
discuss)
2. How do you know what your Mom or Dad is like? (You spend time with them, observe
them, talk with them...)
3. Today we want to talk about what God is like. But how do we get to know what God is
like? We must go to His book, the Bible, and see what God says about Himself. This is
the main way we get to know God.
4. So this evening we are going to look at a story about a man named Moses in order to
learn what God is like. We must remember that we can never know all about God for He
is too great for any man to completely know.
Body
1. Background
How many of you have ever heard of a man named Moses? You may remember that
Moses was born when the people of Israel were slaves in Egypt. For 400 years they
served the Egyptians. This was all part of God’s plan because He caused Israel to grow
into a great nation during those years.
Now the Egyptians were becoming leery of the Israelites’ size. To stop the threat of their
size the Egyptians declared that all Israelite boys had to be killed. Moses was born into
this situation.
His parents, who feared God, hid him as long as they could, but the time came for them
to do something. With God’s help and according to His plan they floated him down the
river only to have him picked up by Pharoah’s daughter. During these early years
Moses received a great education and spiritual training from His mother who had been
called upon to nurse him.

Once when Moses was about 40 he saw an Egyptian treating an Israelite very badly.
Moses protected the Israelite and killed the Egyptian. Things, however, did not turn out
as he expected. He thought he might be the one who would lead Israel out of slavery,
but this incident only led to 40 years in the wilderness for Moses. Needless to say he
was confused.
2. What God is like
A. Holy: Exodus 3:1-5
So Moses spent 40 years in the wilderness taking care of sheep. I’m sure he wondered
what would ever become of his life. Then one day while he was tending his sheep near
Mt. Horeb Moses saw something peculiar. It looked like a bush was on fire, but it was
not being burnt up. So Moses turned aside to see what this strange thing could be.
Do you know what that burning bush was? It was the angel of the Lord in the midst of
the bush appearing as a blazing fire.
When Moses got near the bush God called out to him, “Moses, Moses”. And Moses
said, “Here am I.”
Then the Lord said, “Don’t come near here. Take off your sandals, for the ground you
are standing on is holy ground. “ The Lord was telling Moses that before him was
something so different than anything else in the whole universe that he ought approach
it with care.
This helps us to understand our first characteristic about God: that he is holy. Holy
means “set apart”.
Illustration: How many of you play basketball? How would you compare your ability to a
college basketball player? There is a pretty wide gap between your abilities, isn’t there?
The college player is in a different class. He is set apart in his ability. How would you
compare your ability to a NBA rookie? There would be an even bigger gap. How would
you compare it to Michael Jordan? You would have to say Michael’s play is in a whole
different league than yours. He is way, way set apart.
This is one way we must try to understand God. He is holy. He is set apart from sin. He
is set apart in power and might. He is set apart in what He knows, in love and
compassion. There is no being like God. He is far beyond anything we can know on this
earth. That ‘s what we mean by holy.
Because of this Moses was not to come near. He was to take off his shoes as a sign of
respect for this God who was so unlike him or anything with which he had come in
contact.
2. Awesome 3:6
Exodus 3:6 6 Then he said, "I am the God of your father, the God of Abraham, the God
of Isaac and the God of Jacob." At this, Moses hid his face, because he was afraid to
look at God. (NIV)
From this we learn our second characteristic: that God is awesome. Let’s say that
awesome means “producing fear or reverence. “ Did you see what Moses did when he
was brought before God? He hid his face because he feared looking at this mighty God.

When I think of awesome I think of the time when our pole barn burnt down. The fire
was huge and uncontrollable. As I stood before it I knew I stood before a power that I in
no way could tame. It may have been the same for Moses. He knelt before this Almighty
God, an untamable power, that was far beyond him. This produced fear in Him. Our
God is an awesome God. If we were to see Him we would fear exceedingly.
3. Eternal 3:7-14
The Lord then told Moses that He was aware of the slavery of the people of Israel and
that He was going to do something about it. In fact, He was going to use Moses to
deliver them.
11

But Moses said to God, "Who am I, that I should go to Pharaoh and bring the
Israelites out of Egypt?"
12

And God said, "I will be with you. ....

13

Moses said to God, "Suppose I go to the Israelites and say to them, `The God
of your fathers has sent me to you,' and they ask me, `What is his name?' Then what
shall I tell them?"
14

God said to Moses, "I AM WHO I AM. This is what you are to say to the
Israelites: `I AM has sent me to you.'" (NIV)
In olden days when you were given a name, the name was carefully chosen. They
would not look in a baby book and pick a name. They would not name their baby after a
famous movie star. Instead they would pick a name that went along with what the baby
was like or what they hoped the baby was like. If the baby was chosen by God for a
special job, they might call the baby “chosen by God”.
Now in this section we see God telling Moses His name. Do you remember what that
name is? I am that I am. This name as well tells us something about our God. It tells us
that God is eternal. Eternal means that God has no beginning and He has no end. No
one created or made God. No one gave Him life. He always was. No one can destroy
God. No one can do away with Him. He always will be.
To help us understand the word eternal think about outer space. It has no beginning, no
end. It goes on forever in all directions. This is something like our God who is eternal.
4. Unchanging Exodus 3:15
15

God also said to Moses, "Say to the Israelites, `The LORD, the God of your
fathers -- the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob -- has sent me to
you.' This is my name forever, the name by which I am to be remembered from
generation to generation. (NIV)
Did you notice what God said about His name? It is His name forever. From generation
to generation He will be the same. That’s because God is unchanging. He won’t be
strong one day and weak the next. He won’t be loving one day and hating the next. He
won’t be holy one day and common the next. Our God is unchanging and because He is
unchanging we can count on Him. We change, our parents change, our world changes,
but our God never changes. We can always count on Him. He is like a rock that cannot
be moved.
Conclusion

1. Let’s review what we have learned about God today from our Bible story.
We said He is holy - set apart, from sin, in power, love, knowledge, there is none like
Him.
We said He is awesome - producing fear. When we really come to see who God is, it
should cause us to tremble and to truly respect Him.
We said God is eternal - He has no beginning and no end.
We said God is unchanging - all else in life changes, but God remains the same.
2. How do you think we should respond to a God who is eternal, holy, awesome and
unchanging? Like Moses we should bow our hearts, humble ourselves, and with God’s
help seek to live for Him in obedience.

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Instruction Time
Lesson 1
1. Review
If the children have worked on the club theme verse take a few minutes to review it
before working on today’s memory verse.
2. Explain the verse
Revelation 4:8 …“Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God Almighty, who was, and is, and is to
come.”
•

What does the word holy mean? (Set apart, unlike another, separate from sin.)

•

Who is this verse saying is holy? (The Lord God Almighty)

•

How long does this verse suggest God has existed? (He has always existed and He
will continue to exist forever.)

3. Memorize the verse
Erase a word: Recite the whole verse with the children. If a child can say the verse let
him erase one word. Then recite the verse with the group. Continue this procedure until
all the words are erased and each child has mastered the verse. Be sure to say the
reference before and after the verse.
Lesson Review Questions
1. Where did Moses learn what God was like? (At the burning bush)
2. What does holy mean? (Holy means set apart, like no other, separate from sin)
3. What does awesome mean? (Awesome means that which produces fear or
reverence.)
4. What do we mean by eternal? (Having no beginning and no end.)
5. What do we mean by unchanging? (God is always the same.)
6. How should we respond to a God who is holy, awesome, eternal and unchanging?
(We should bow before Him and pledge our obedience to Him.)

LOGOS Kids Club
Year 1 - Lesson 2 - Grades 1-2

Lesson Focus
Text: Matthew 19:16-22
Q&A: How do I know that I am a sinner? The law of God shows me.
Objectives: By God’s grace each child will
1. Be able to state that the purpose of the law was and is to make us sensible to sin.
2. Consider his sinfulness and turn to Christ.
Doc. \lkc\les2-11

Introduction
1. When you get up in the morning how can you tell what you look like? Many of us look
in a mirror. The mirror will help us become aware of what problems we have: messy
hair, gook in our eyes, pizza sauce from last night’s meal, (when you get a little older) a
pimple here or there. A mirror is great at helping us know how we are looking on the
outside.
2. At times we need help knowing how we look on the inside, too, and for this we need a
special kind of mirror or scope. A friend of mine had been fighting cancer and for some
time he had a fever which the doctors could not find the source of. In order to see what
my friend looked like on the inside they sent a scope down into his lungs. Now they
could see what was causing the problem and could try to do something about it.
3. Did you know that our Bible is like a mirror - not a mirror for seeing what our face or
lungs look like, but a mirror for seeing what our actions look like to God and also what
our hearts look like?
4. Jesus used a special part of the Bible called the law with a young man to show him
some important things about himself that he really did not see. Let’s see what Jesus
showed him and how the man responded.
Body
1. The rich, young ruler comes to Jesus Matthew 19:16
One day a man came up to Jesus. He was no ordinary man for he was young man who
was very rich and who was already a ruler. At such a young age this man seemed to
have a lot going for him.
When he found Jesus he asked, “Teacher, what good thing shall I do that I may obtain
eternal life?” It seemed that this young man not only had many good things going for

him but he also was concerned about more than just this life. He wanted to know how
he could be acceptable to God and have the hope of being with God forever.
2. Jesus confronts the man with the law Matthew 19:17-21
Jesus was not impressed with all this, though He would come to love this man. Jesus
owned all things and He was the greatest ruler. The man had nothing and was nothing
compared to Jesus. Besides Jesus saw some very dark things in the heart of this man.
This man thought he was pretty good and thought that by doing some good thing he
could be made right with God. He was terribly mistaken.
So Jesus asked him, “Why do you ask me about what is good? There is only One who
is good. If you want to enter life, obey the commandments.” You see Jesus knew that
this man had no idea what it was to be good. There was only one that is good and that
is God. Everyone else falls way short. Jesus had to show this man that he was not good
and did not even know what goodness was. To do that Jesus told him to keep the
commandments.
Now why would Jesus say that in order to have life you must keep the commandments?
Are we made right with God by keeping the commandments? (Allow for discussion) The
fact is none of us can keep the commandments. In our hearts we want to go our own
way and we do. Jesus told the man to keep the commandments because He wanted to
show the man how sinful he was. That’s what the law is good at doing. It makes us
aware of our sin. It would be similar to my pointing to our club rules and then asking if
you are keeping them. By pointing to the rules I am helping you see that you have been
a rule breaker. Let’s get back to our story.
18 So the man asked, “Which ones?”
Jesus replied, ”‘Do not murder, do not commit adultery, do not steal, do not give false
testimony, 19 honor your father and mother,’ and ‘love your neighbor as yourself.’”
20 “All these I have kept,” the young man said. “What do I still lack?”
As you can see the man still did not get the point. He probably really thought he had
kept all the commandments. He probably never stole or murdered or told lies in court.
On the outside he looked good, but he really had no idea how he was in the inside - in
his heart. Jesus would now have to bring the mirror of the law into his heart.
Jesus answered, “If you want to be perfect, go, sell your possessions and give to the
poor, and you will have treasure in heaven. Then come, follow me.” With these words
Jesus showed the man that he was far from good; that he was far from keeping the two
commandments that sum up all the other commandments, and that is to love God with
your all and your neighbor as yourself. The man was full of love for his money and the
comfort and pleasure that goes along with that, and he was not really loving his
neighbor as himself. He loved himself far too much, so when Jesus told him to sell all he
had, give to the poor and come follow him, he was hit with his true heart condition.

3. The man’s response Matthew 19:22
The Bible tells us: When the young man heard this, he went away sad, because he had
great wealth. When Jesus showed him what his heart was really like, that it was full of
love of self and not God and others, he walked away saddened.
Application
1. You know the Word of God, especially the commandments are like a target. The
center of the target is the way God wants us to live, loving God and others. That is what
we are to aim for in life. That is what God made us for. The target, however, is sure to
show us that we have missed the mark. Sometimes we hit the mark, but most of the
time we miss. The Law of God is just like that - it will show us that we’ve missed God’s
mark.
2. How should we respond to this? Should we be like the rich, young ruler? When
Jesus, through the law, showed him what really was in his heart, he walked away
saddened, but he should have done something different. He should have humbled
himself before Jesus and kept looking to Him for help.
3. Children, God has given us His Bible, and especially the commandments, to show us
our sinfulness. When God opens your eyes to your sinfulness, don’t turn away from
Jesus. Instead turn to Him and ask for His mercy, forgiveness and power to live in a
way pleasing to God.

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Time Instructions
Lesson 2
1. Review
Review lesson one question and answer and memory verse. Give each child a chance
to review this material. It is appropriate to ask them a few questions about the meaning.
Refer to your handbook for this.
2. Explain the new verse
Romans 3:20 ... through the law we become conscious of sin.
•

Define law for the children. Tell them the law has to do with what God commands.
The 10 commandments are a very important part of the law.

•

Define the word “conscious”. Conscious means to be aware of something.

• Help students see that this verse teaches us that the purpose of the law is to make
us aware of our sinfulness.
3. Memorize the verse
Erase a word: Recite the whole verse with the children. If a child can say the verse let
them erase one word. Then recite the verse with the group. Continue this procedure
until all the words are erased and each child has mastered the verse. Be sure to say the
reference before and after the verse.
Lesson Review Questions
1. Who came across Jesus’ path one day? (A rich young ruler)
2. What did the ruler ask Jesus? (What he needed to do to obtain eternal life)
3. What was Jesus’ answer? (Obey the commandments)
4. Can a person really obtain eternal life by keeping the commandments? (No)
5. Why did Jesus suggest that the man could obtain eternal life by keeping the
commandments? (He wanted to show the man that he was far from keeping the
commandments. He wanted to show the man his sinful heart.)
6. How did the man respond to Jesus? (He walked away saddened)
7. How should we respond when Jesus through the law shows us our sinfulness? (We
must humble ourselves before Jesus and seek His mercies.)

LOGOS Kids Club
Year 1 - Lesson 3 - Grades 1-2

Lesson Focus
Text: Genesis 1
Q&A: Did God create sinful people? No, God created man in His image and said man
was good.
Objectives: By God’s grace each child will
1. Come to understand that when God made the world He made all things without sin.
2. Be able to relate that being made in God’s image means that we are made to reflect
God in our world.
Doc: \lkc\les3-11

Introduction
1. In our first lesson we described God in four ways. What were they?
A. Holy - set apart in power and wisdom and from sin
B. Eternal - no beginning and no end
C. Awesome - something so mighty that it produces fear and trembling
D. Unchanging - always the same
With this description we tried to show that God is a mighty God, unlike any other being,
who is wholly separate from sin.
2. In our second lesson we saw that all men are sinners. How do we come to know that
we are sinners? Our lesson said that the law of God shows us. When we have the
commands of God placed before us we realize we have not lived as God has wanted us
to.
3. Now when we think of these first two lessons together a question comes to mind? It is
our question for today: Did God make sinful people? The fact is God is the creator of all
things. It is also a fact that all men are sinners. Is it true then that God made sinful
people?
4. To answer our question we have to go to the very first chapter of the very first book of
our Bible, the book of Genesis, and carefully see what God tells us.

Body
1. In the beginning
The Bible begins with the words, “In the beginning God...”. I want you to close your eyes
for a moment and imagine what this might have been like. Before God created anything
there was nothing - no sky, no sun, no plants or animals, no grass, no mountains, not
one thing. Only God existed as He always existed. He was the same God: eternal, holy,
awesome and unchanging.
2. God begins creation
Then one day God put His plan into motion. He was going to create something very
special, so He spoke and with a word created the heavens and the earth. Now the earth
at this time was covered with water and darkness.
3. The six days of creation
Now I am going to read to you what God created on each day of His creation. After I
read I want you to tell me what He created and what He thought or said about it, if
anything.
Day 1
(Note to teacher: It would be good to make a chart that can be filled out with what God
created each day and what He thought or said about it.)
Genesis 1:3-5 And God said, “Let there be light,” and there was light. 4 God saw that
the light was good, and he separated the light from the darkness. 5 God called the light
“day,” and the darkness he called “night.” And there was evening, and there was
morning—the first day.
What did God make on day 1? (Light) What did He think or say about it? (Saw it was
good)
Day 2
Genesis 1:6-8 And God said, “Let there be an expanse between the waters to separate
water from water.” 7 So God made the expanse and separated the water under the
expanse from the water above it. And it was so. 8 God called the expanse “sky.” And
there was evening, and there was morning—the second day.
What did God make on day 2? (He made the expanse separating the waters) What did
He think or say about it? (Nothing)
Day 3
Genesis 1:9-13 And God said, “Let the water under the sky be gathered to one place,
and let dry ground appear.” And it was so. 10 God called the dry ground “land,” and the
gathered waters he called “seas.” And God saw that it was good.
11 Then God said, “Let the land produce vegetation: seed-bearing plants and trees on
the land that bear fruit with seed in it, according to their various kinds.” And it was so. 12
The land produced vegetation: plants bearing seed according to their kinds and trees
bearing fruit with seed in it according to their kinds. And God saw that it was good. 13
And there was evening, and there was morning—the third day.

What did God make on the third day? (The land with plants and trees) What did He say
about them? (They were good)
Now why do you think God said it was “good”? I think He said it for two reasons. First
because what He made was like Him. God looked at what He had made and thought
that this surely will show my greatness, power, purity, and wisdom. Secondly, God said
it was good because He knew that He was creating it to be enjoyed by someone who
would be special to Him. Let’s go on with our story and see.
Day 4
Genesis 1:14-19 And God said, “Let there be lights in the expanse of the sky to
separate the day from the night, and let them serve as signs to mark seasons and days
and years, 15 and let them be lights in the expanse of the sky to give light on the earth.”
And it was so. 16 God made two great lights—the greater light to govern the day and
the lesser light to govern the night. He also made the stars. 17 God set them in the
expanse of the sky to give light on the earth, 18 to govern the day and the night, and to
separate light from darkness. And God saw that it was good. 19 And there was evening,
and there was morning—the fourth day.
What did God make on the 4th day? (Sun, moon and stars) What did He say about
them? (They are good)
Day 5
Genesis 1:20-23 And God said, “Let the water teem with living creatures, and let birds
fly above the earth across the expanse of the sky.” 21 So God created the great
creatures of the sea and every living and moving thing with which the water teems,
according to their kinds, and every winged bird according to its kind. And God saw that
it was good. 22 God blessed them and said, “Be fruitful and increase in number and fill
the water in the seas, and let the birds increase on the earth.” 23 And there was
evening, and there was morning—the fifth day.
What did God make on day 5? (Water animals and birds) What did God say about it? (It
was good)
Day 6
Genesis 1:24-25 And God said, “Let the land produce living creatures according to their
kinds: livestock, creatures that move along the ground, and wild animals, each
according to its kind.” And it was so. 25 God made the wild animals according to their
kinds, the livestock according to their kinds, and all the creatures that move along the
ground according to their kinds. And God saw that it was good.
What did God make on the 6th day? (Land animals) What did He say about it? (It was
good)
4. God creates man in His own image
Now as we can see God made everything. All plants, trees, water, sky, stars,...
everything only exists because God caused it to exist. We can also see that everything
God made was good. Isn’t that what you would expect? Wouldn’t a good God make
things good?

But God was not finished with His work. He had one more creation. In fact it was His
masterpiece. He would create a man and a woman who would be able to take
everything good that He had created and ruin it. He had one more work and it was to
create sinful man. Is that right?
The truth is that God did exactly the opposite. He had made the world in a wonderful
way, but when God made man He made him in the most wonderful way. Our Bible tells
us that God made man in His image. The God who is eternal, holy, awesome and
unchanging made man in His image. He made nothing else like this, but He did make
man in His likeness. And what that meant is that man, above all creation, would be able
to reflect God’s likeness more than anything else God had created.
Illustration: Hang a sheet up in the room. You stand on one side and have a child stand
on the other side. With the sheet in the way the child cannot know what lies on the other
side of the sheet. If, however, you place a mirror at one of the ends of the sheet, the
child will be able to get a glimpse of who is on the other side. In the same way, God
made man to reflect Him. Men without God cannot see God, but can see God in the
words and behavior of one in whom God lives. That is what it means to be made in
God’s image.
After God made man in His image He told him to be fruitful and multiply and to rule the
earth. Then He looked back on what He had made and He said, “It is very good!”
Conclusion
1. From our lesson today what can we say about all that God had made? It is GOOD!
Does that include man? Absolutely, in fact man was made in God’s image and after He
was created God said all was VERY GOOD!
2. Are all things good now? No - something has happened to make things as they are
today. Next week we shall talk about that.
But I do have some good news. God is working to bring things back to what they were.
One day God is going to make a new heaven and a new earth free from all the
problems like pollution. Before He does that, however, He wants to bring you back to
what He made you in the first place. He wants to come and live inside you and begin
restoring you. That’s what being a Christian is all about.
3. How can you begin reflecting God’s image in your world? The best way is by loving
others. (Encourage children to discuss how they can be lovers of others.)

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Time Instruction
Lesson 3
1. Review
Review Q&A and memory verse for lessons 1and 2. Give a few children a chance to
give the answers and then as a group recite the answers. Do not spend a great deal of
time on this.
2. Explain the new verse
Genesis 1:31 God saw all that he had made, and it was very good.
Since there are no difficult words in this verse simply ask the following questions:
•

When did God see that all was very good? (After He had created man and all other
things.)

• What do you think the words “very good” mean? (It would reflect God’s character
and be just what man would need.)
3. Memorize the verse
Ping Pong: Divide your group into two teams. Use your finger to represent the ping
pong ball. Point to each team -- that team will say one word (or two) each time the finger
points to them. Continue to do this through the verse several times until the verse is
learned.
Lesson Review Questions
1. How many days did it take for God to create the heaven and the earth? (Six)
2. What did God say about everything He had made? (It is good.)
3. On what day did God make man? (the sixth day)
4. Did God create man to be evil? How do you know? (No, God created man in His
image and said that it was good.)
5. What does it mean to be created in God’s image? (We were created to reflect God’s
character in the world.)
6. What is one way you can begin to show God’s character in the world? (With God’s
help, we can begin loving others the way Christ loved us.)

LOGOS Kids Club
Year 1 - Lesson 4 - Grades 1-2
Lesson Focus
Text: Genesis 1:26-3:7
Q&A: How did we become sinners? We became sinners through our
disobedience to God
Objectives: By God’s grace each child will
1. Be able to relate how all men became sinners.
2. Define disobedience as man’s attempt to be his own god.
Doc:\lkc\les4-11

Introduction:
1. Mirror illustration: What is this that I have in my hand? What is it used for? (It is used
to reflect \ show what another object looks like.) (Take a moment and clean the mirror
so that it really shines.)
What would happen, though, if I took mud and wiped it all over the mirror? Would the
mirror be able to give us a good reflection? Probably not. In fact the reflection would be
pretty miserable.
2. Two weeks ago in our Bible time we said that we are all sinners. How did we know
we are sinners? Yes, the law of God shows us. The law says we should love God with
our all and that we should love our neighbor as ourselves, but we all know that we do
not do this. (We fight with our brothers and sisters, we take the biggest piece of cake,
we ignore God and make baseball or soccer more important than Him, we steal or cheat
or call others bad names...)
Last week we asked the question if God created sinful people. We wanted to know if
God, who created all things, was responsible for making us sinful at heart. Do you
remember what we said? We said that God made us in His image and said that man
was good. In fact when God made us he made us like a clean mirror. We were made to
reflect God’s image. People should be able to look at us and see what God is like.
But something happened. Instead of being like the clean mirror we are more like the
dirty mirror. People look at us and have a hard time seeing God. Instead they see a lot
of selfishness. They see us going our own way, doing our own thing. They don’t see the
love and compassion of God in our lives. How did this happen?
3. Today we want to look at the question, “How did we become sinners?” If God did not
create us sinful, how did we become so. Let’s look at the very first book in the Bible to
help us. Do you know what the first book in the Bible is? (Genesis)

Body
1. As we said last week God created everything, including man and woman, and said
that all was very good. After God finished His creation one could look at the stars and
the moon, the trees and the mountains and see the greatness of the God who made
them all. One could also look at Adam and Eve and see the reflection of God. As Adam
and Eve related to one another you could see the love, kindness and mercy of God.
God was being honored by all that He had made.
Illustration: Did you ever paint a picture or make a model car or make something with
LEGOS and then afterwards be honored by others who viewed your creation? This is
the way it was to be with God. He had made all things and all who viewed it would look
at it and honor Him.
2. Now after God made Adam and Eve, He gave them one rule. They could eat of any
fruit tree in the garden, but they could not eat of the tree of the knowledge of good and
evil. If they ate of it God said they would surely die.
Now why was God giving the rules? Why didn’t Adam and Eve give the rules? The
reason is that God was the Creator and as Creator He had the right to make up the
rules. As creatures Adam and Eve had the responsibility of obeying.
But why did God give them a rule? What purpose would that serve? Wouldn’t it be
better to have no rules? You see God gave them just one rule. If they kept this rule they
would show their love for God. They would show that they realized that He was their
Creator and as Creator He had a right to their obedience. And when they lived in
obedience they would honor God because they would be showing Him to be the one in
charge. For a time this is exactly what happened.
3. Then one day the serpent came into the garden. The Bible says that he was craftier
or trickier than any other creature. The serpent went to Eve and asked if God had
indeed said that they could not eat of any tree of the garden. With this he tried to raise
doubt in her mind.
Application: Remember that this is how the devil works. He will always raise doubts in
our mind. When we are about to do something wrong or unkind or unloving he will
always make us doubt if there is really anything wrong with it.
4. Eve answered the serpent saying that they could eat freely from the trees of the
garden except they could not eat or touch the tree in the middle of the garden. She said
that if they did this they would die.
5. The serpent then attacked harder. He said that she would not die. In fact he
suggested that God was just trying to keep something from her. The serpent said that if
they ate they then would be like God and God didn’t want that. Do you see what the
serpent did this time? He deceived or tricked her into thinking that God wasn’t such a
good God after all and that His rules are designed just to keep good things from her.
Remember this the next time you are tempted.
6. At that point Eve looked at the tree in the middle of the garden. She saw it was good
for food. She saw it was a delight to the eyes. She saw that it could make one wise,

perhaps just like God. So she took from the tree and she ate. Then she gave to her
husband and he ate.
7. (At this time rub mud all over the mirror) At that moment something terrible
happened. When Adam and Eve disobeyed they and all their children forever became
sinners. Instead of being a clean mirror it was as if thick mud was spread all over them.
They could no longer honor God and reflect His image in the world. Adam and Eve and
all those who would be born would have a great big problem. They had been made to
reflect God and to honor Him, but now they were sinners unable to do so.
Application
What do we learn?
1. How did Adam and Eve become sinners? They became sinners through
disobedience to God. How do we become sinners? We are born sinners. We are born
with a nature that is bent toward disobedience. And if we live long enough we too will
act out our disobedience.
But what really is disobedience? It is wanting to be our own god. It is wanting to rule our
own life thinking that we can do a better job than the one who made us. Children, God
made you and He knows what is best for you. All of His rules are for your own good. It is
so important for all of us to let Him rule in our life.
2. When we are disobedient to God and unloving to others we aren’t living for the
purpose God created us. We were created to honor God with our lives. We were
created to show others what God is like with our holy behavior. But all of us are sinners
because of disobedience to God. How then can we become again what God wants us
to be? Only by Jesus coming and wiping away all our sin and then coming to live inside
of us to help us live the way God wants us to.

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Time Instruction
Lesson 4
1. Review
Review Q&A and memory verse for lessons 2 and 3. Remind children that the law
shows us all to be sinners but it is not God who made us so. All His creation was good.
Give individual children an opportunity to recite and then recite as a whole group. Do
not take a great deal of time for this.
2. Explain the new verse
Romans 3:23 ...for all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God,
•

What does it mean to “have sinned”? What is sin? Sin is disobedience; it is going our
way instead of God’s. It is taking rule over our life when really God should be our
ruler.

• What does it mean to “fall short of the glory of God”? We were made in God’s image,
to show the world what God is like. Because we sin, however, we do not represent
God very well in our world.
3.Memorize the verse
Bean bag toss: Sit in a circle and give the first child a bean bag. He is to say the
reference of the verse and then toss the bean bag to anyone else in the group. When
that person catches the bean bag, he is to say the next word and then pass it on. Keep
passing the bean bag until the verse is completely said. Try to make sure all children
stay involved. To insure this you might want to say that once a person has caught the
bean bag once they can not catch it again until the next round.
Lesson Review Questions
1. What one rule did God give to Adam and Eve? (They could not eat of the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil.)
2. Why was it right for God to make rules for Adam and Eve? (He was their Creator
and the Creator has the right to rule His creatures.)
3. How did Satan try to trick Adam and Eve? (He brought doubt into their minds and
then deceived them.)
4. How did men become sinners? (Through the disobedience of Adam and Eve all men
became sinners.)
5. What was man not able to do after he sinned? (He was not able to reflect God’s
character.)

LOGOS Kids Club
Year 1 - Lesson 5 - Grades 1-2
Lesson Focus
Text: Genesis 3:8-24
Q&A: What is the penalty of sin? The penalty of sin is death.
Objectives: By God’s grace each child will
1. Be able to define death as separation and relate several separations that took place
as a result of Adam and Eve’s sin.
2. Recognize the tragic consequences of sin and grow in his hatred of sin.
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Introduction
1. In our world we have lots of rules and with many of the rules there is a penalty or
something you have to pay if you break the rules. Can any of you share with me some
rules that you are aware of and tell me the penalty if you know it?
•

Speeding in your car results in paying a fine

•

Parking in a no parking area costs $50.00, sometimes more.

• Playing with fire could result in damage or harm . When I was about 5 I played with
fire while our blind piano tuner was working on our piano. I nearly burned the house
down. I burnt the carpet and I was punished by my mother.
The fact is many rules have a penalty attached to them if they are not followed.
2. Last week we told you about a rule that God gave to Adam and Eve. Does anyone
remember what that rule was? (Do not eat from the tree of the knowledge of good and
evil) Does anyone know what the penalty was if they disobeyed? (God said that they
would die) Does anyone also remember why God gave them a rule? (God gave Adam
and Eve one rule so that they could show if they truly loved God above all else. )
3. But what happened? The serpent came and brought doubt into Eve’s head. He made
her wonder if God really said what she thought he said. Then the serpent told her that
God had lied. He suggested that God was trying to keep something from her and that
she surely would not die.
Was the serpent right? Would she really die? Would there really be a penalty for sin?
Let’s continue our story now and see what happened.

Body
1. Eve thought about what the serpent said. She looked at the fruit and saw that is was
good for food, delightful to the eyes, and good to make one wise. Perhaps she thought it
might be true that God was trying to keep something from her. So she took and ate and
then gave to Adam and he ate.
At that moment, Adam and Eve and all their descendants became sinners. They who
had been made to show God’s image to the world had their image (mirrors) smeared
with mud.
But they didn’t die, did they? When they ate the apple they didn’t keel over and die, did
they? ...Or did they?
2. Now to really answer that question you have to answer another question: what is
death? Death is separation. For example when a person dies there is the separation of
his body from his soul. There are other kinds of deaths as well. When a Jewish person
became a Christian often his parents would consider him dead. This person would be
separated from his parents. Though not really dead, his relationship with his parents
would be as good as dead.
As we look at what happened let’s look at what kinds of separation or death we see
occurring.
3. As soon as Adam and Eve sinned the Bible said their eyes were opened and they
realized they were naked. So they quickly got fig leaves and sewed them together and
covered themselves. They were ashamed of their naked bodies. Do you see what sin
did? Before that Adam and Eve had no shame; now that sin came there was a
separation in their relationship. They tried to hide their bodies from one another.
4. Next the Bible tells us that Adam and Eve heard God walking in the garden. And what
did they do? They hid themselves. For the first time since their creation they were now
hiding themselves from their Creator. Sin had brought a death to their relationship.
Listen to what happened next.
Genesis 3:9-13 9 But the LORD God called to the man, "Where are you?"
10

He answered, "I heard you in the garden, and I was afraid because I was
naked; so I hid."
11

And he said, "Who told you that you were naked? Have you eaten from the tree
that I commanded you not to eat from?"
12

The man said, "The woman you put here with me -- she gave me some fruit
from the tree, and I ate it."
13

Then the LORD God said to the woman, "What is this you have done?"
The woman said, "The serpent deceived me, and I ate." (NIV)
Do you see what sin has done? Not only did it result in man hiding himself from each
other and from God, but it also resulted in man blaming each other. Sin brings about
many deaths or separations.
5. Sin had other consequences as well. As I read what happens next be ready to tell me
what were some of the punishments God handed out.

Genesis 3:14-19
14 So the LORD God said to the serpent, “Because you have done this, “Cursed are
you above all the livestock and all the wild animals! You will crawl on your belly and you
will eat dust all the days of your life.
15 And I will put enmity between you and the woman, and between your offspring and
hers; he will crush your head, and you will strike his heel.”
What was the punishment given to the serpent - God condemned him to crawl on his
belly among the dust. He promised the devil that one day a child of woman (Jesus
Christ) would crush his head.
16 To the woman he said, “I will greatly increase your pains in childbearing; with pain
you will give birth to children. Your desire will be for your husband, and he will rule over
you.”
What was the punishment given to the woman - God said in childbirth she would have
pain. There would also be conflict between husband and wife. (Evidence of the
separation caused by sin)
17 To Adam he said, “Because you listened to your wife and ate from the tree about
which I commanded you, ‘You must not eat of it,’ “Cursed is the ground because of you;
through painful toil you will eat of it all the days of your life.
18 It will produce thorns and thistles for you, and you will eat the plants of the field.
19 By the sweat of your brow you will eat your food until you return to the ground, since
from it you were taken; for dust you are and to dust you will return.”
What was the punishment given to the man - Man’s work would now be a labor. It would
be hard to produce food from the ground. Also in time man would return to the dust. He
would die physically. His body would be separated from their soul.
6. After this judgment, God killed an animal and made clothes for Adam and Eve. This
was the first death in the animal world and it showed that even between man and
creation there was a kind of separation or death.
7. Finally God drove Adam and Eve out of the Garden of Eden. Here was a place that
had been especially made for them and now they were being separated from this place.
Was there a penalty for sin? Yes there was. The penalty was death. Not only physical
death, but a separation between man and woman, man and creation, man and God...

Application

1. Sin has a penalty and the penalty is death. Not only is this a physical death but it is a
death or separation in many of our relationships or friendships. Sin causes fights
between friends at school or club, it causes fights or separations between family
members. Sometimes sin causes a mom and dad to separate; it causes a death to
come between them. Sin also causes problems in the world. We abuse the water and
animals, we pollute things, we cause all kinds of problems or death around us.
But the worst death is our separation from God. Sin causes a break in our friendship
with God. We are separated from Him, from His care, from His love and something
needs to be done about it.
This is why we need Jesus to wipe away our sins, get us right with God again and to
begin fixing those relationships that sin is every day trying to tear apart.
2. Do you know Jesus? Has He come into your life and taken care of your sin problem?
Do you hate sin? Do you see what terrible penalties we must pay because of sin? How I
encourage you to not play with sin. It brings death. Instead give your life to Christ and
seek His help to live in obedience to the God who made you. His way is best!

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Time Instruction
Lesson 5
1. Review
Review Q&A and memory verse for lessons 3 and 4. Remind children that when God
made man He made him in His own image and that He said man was good. Sadly man
through his disobedience became a sinner. Allow a few individual children to recite their
lessons and then recite it as a whole group. Do not take a great deal of time for this.
2. Explain the new verse
Romans 6:23 For the wages of sin is death, ...
•

Explain what the word “wages” means. According to Webster’s Dictionary it is a
reward or that which is given in return for something else. For example their father
probably gets a wage paid in money in return for the work he does for the company.
A wage is also like a consequence which can be bad or good. The wage of eating
too much candy might be a stomach ache or lots of cavities.

• Explain what sin is. Sin is lawlessness, it is going our own way instead of God’s way,
it is not hitting God’s standard,... It is saying that we know how to run our life better than
the One who made us.
• Talk with children about what they think death is. Our lesson will fill out the concept
of death in greater detail.
• Help children see that this verse is saying that the reward or consequence of going
our own way is death.
3. Memorize the verse
Flip a coin. Divide your group into two groups. Assign one group to be the “heads”
group and the other the “tails”. Practice saying the verse together several times then flip
a coin. If it lands on heads, let the heads group recite the verse. If it lands on tails let the
tails group say the verse. Repeat this until everyone has the verse memorized well.
Lesson Review Questions
1. What is a simple definition for the word ‘death’? (Separation)
2. What kind of deaths (separations) came as a result of sin? (Separation between
man and man, God and man, and man and creation.)
3. What was the penalty of sin for the serpent? (Crawl on the ground; head crushed)
4. What was the penalty of sin for the woman? (Pain in childbirth; difficulty in her
relationship with her husband.)
5. What was the penalty of sin for man? (Work became very hard; physical death)

LOGOS Kids Club
Year 1 - Lesson 6 - Grades 1-2

Lesson Focus
Text: John 5:1-16, 31-47
Q&A: Who can save us from sin and its penalty? Only Jesus Christ can save us.
Objectives: By God’s grace each child will
1. Be confronted with his hopelessness and helplessness to save himself.
2. Be able to relate the 4 proofs that point to Jesus being the only Savior of the world.
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Introduction
1. Imagine yourself in a pit - 50 feet deep, dark, and muggy - with nothing but the
clothes on your back. What are the chances that you could save yourself from this
problem? (Allow discussion) Perhaps if you had a friend who knew of your problem and
didn’t have the same problem, he could lower a rope and save you.
Now imagine being in that pit but this time being dead. What are the chances now that
you could save yourself from this problem? (Allow discussion) Again maybe a friend
could figure out a way to get you out of the pit, but this time he could do nothing about
your being dead. The only way you could be helped would be if your friend had power
over life and death.
2. Over the past few weeks we have been talking about our problem which is far worse
than being in a 50 feet pit with nothing but the clothes on our backs. That problem is our
sinfulness, and it has resulted in death or separation in our relationship to God, each
other, and the creation. And the fact is, we can do nothing about this because we are
like dead man in the pit of sin. The Bible says we are dead in our sins. Do we have any
reason to hope? Can anyone save us?
Body
1. Jesus cures the man at the pool of Bethesda John 5:1-16
I imagine these were the same questions a man had during the days Jesus walked the
earth. You see this man had been sick for 38 years, and I am sure during those years
that he had tried just about every possible cure. I am sure he went to doctors to see if
they could heal him. He probably tried grandma’s chicken soup and other home
remedies. I am sure he talked with his friends and as many knowledgeable people as
he could, but try as he may, he found no cure. In fact as time went on he found himself
getting weaker and weaker. His situation seemed hopeless.

Like many people who have incurable diseases this man was ready to try anything. He
had heard that there was a pool in Jerusalem where people were getting healed. Sick
people, blind, lame and paralyzed people would come to this place and just wait, for
rumor had it that angels came down to the pool and stirred the water and the first
person in the pool was healed. So this man went down to this pool in hopes of finally
being cured.
Sadly, nothing came of this. He had been sick so long that he was very weak and every
time the pool stirred he could never get himself down to the pool. Someone would
always get there first. I am sure he felt very badly and began to feel that there was no
hope.
One day, however, a very important person passed his way. Do you know who it was?
Yes, it was Jesus. When Jesus saw him laying by the pool, knowing he had been there
a long time, he asked him if he wanted to get well. To Jesus’ question the man shared
his problem - every time he tried to get to the pool someone would step in before him.
Hearing these words Jesus told the man, “Rise, take up your bed and walk” and do you
know what happened? That man who was hopelessly sick, who had probably tried
every possible cure, was immediately made well. He took up his bed and walked,
completely cured.
Do you know children that we all have a problem like that sick man? We, too, are sick not in our body, but in our heart. We are sick with sin. And the fact is, try as we might to
free ourselves from sin and its penalty, we cannot do it. We can try to please God and
get Him on our side by doing good things, but it just doesn’t work. We can try to get help
from our friends or other people who have a lot of knowledge, but this, too, can do no
good in dealing with our sin problem. The fact is there is no help from anyone or
anything in this earth. We are all dead in our sins.
That’s why God in love sent His Son, Jesus Christ. He alone has the power over sin and
death. Just as He was the only solution for the man at the pool, so He is the only
solution for us.
But how do we know Jesus is able to save us from sin and its penalty? How do we
know He’s the man?
B. Witnesses to Jesus’ Messiahship 5:31-47
Long ago, when man first sinned, God had promised to help His people. He said that He
would send someone into the world who would be like light going into darkness. This
one would come and save God’s people from their sin and its consequences. But how
would people know who this One sent from God was?
Shortly after Jesus healed the man at the pool Jesus answered this question in front of
a number of people who doubted He was from God. Jesus told them that God had given
at least 4 witnesses that He is the deliverer and there is none other.
A. The first witness was John the Baptist. He had been given a job from God to go
before Jesus and tell people to get ready because God’ s Kingdom was coming. As
soon as John baptized Jesus and found out who he was, John went around pointing
people to Jesus claiming that Jesus was the One sent from God to save us.

B. The second witness was the miracles Jesus performed. What other man in all the
history did what Jesus did? He made the blind see, the deaf to hear, the dumb to speak,
the lame to walk, he even raised some from the dead. And if this were not enough he
arose from the dead. All these miracles point to Jesus and only Jesus being this special
messenger from God.
C. The third witness was God Himself. At least 2 times if not 3, God spoke from heaven
in front of numbers of people and said, “This is my beloved Son in whom I am well
pleased.”
D. The final witness is the Word of God. From Genesis to the book of Revelation
everything points to Jesus Christ as God’s special deliverer, the One, sent from God, to
deliver us from sin and its penalty.
Conclusion
We all are in a pit, the pit of sin, and we are dead. We are completely unable to help
ourselves. Our friends may want to help us but they, too, are in a pit and besides none
of them has the power of life and death.
God saw us in our pit and knowing there was no force on earth that could help, He sent
His Son, giving witness of His ability to save by John the Baptist, miracles, the voice of
God and Scriptures. All of these things witness to the fact that He alone has power over
sin and death; He alone is our hope. Have you looked to Him for help? Have you looked
to Him alone to save you from sin and its penalty and to begin to make new your life? I
urge you to come to the only pool where you will find mercy and healing from your sin.

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Instruction Time
Lesson 6
1. Review
Review Q&A and memory verse for lessons 4 and 5. Give a few children a chance to
give the answers and then as a group recite the answers. Do not spend a great deal of
time on this.
2. Explain the new verse
John 14:6 Jesus answered, “I am the way and the truth and the life. No one comes to
the Father except through me.
•

What three things did Jesus say he was? (The way, truth and the life)

• is there more than one way to God? (No) How do you know? (Jesus said no one
comes except through Him.)
• What does Jesus mean by “come to the Father”? (Come to be accepted by God,
come to be God’s son.)
3. Memorize the verse
Add a word: Divide the team into two groups. Have one group say the first word only then the other team should say that word plus the next word. Each time the team has a
turn, they repeat all that has been said previously and add one word. Do this several
times until the verse is learned.
Lesson Review Questions
1. What problem did the man at the pool have? (He had a disease that he could not
find a cure for.)
2. What did he try to do to get rid of his disease? (He tried everything. His last effort
was to try to get into this pool which some said brought healing at times.)
3. Who was finally able to bring a cure to this man? (Jesus)
4. How are we like this man? (We have an incurable disease, sin, which we cannot find
a cure for by ourselves.)
5. How did God show that Jesus was the One He sent to cure us of our sin problem?
(He bore witness through John the Baptist, the miracles, the voice from heaven, and
the Scriptures.)
6. Have you received your cure from sin? Have you come to Jesus for forgiveness of
sin and for new life?

LOGOS Kids Club
Year 1 - Lesson 7 - Grades 1-2
Lesson Focus
Text: John 3:1-15
Q&A: Is everyone automatically saved? No - only those who trust in Christ are
saved.
Objectives: By God’s grace each child will
1. Admit his sinfulness and inability to do anything about it
2. Place his trust in Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of sins and for new life.
Doc: \lkc\les7-11

Introduction
1. Have you ever been to Niagara Falls? They say it is a beautiful place to visit. Gallons
and gallons of water rushing over a cliff, falling hundreds of feet. So spectacular is this
sight that people visit it by the thousands, even during the winter.
During the winter it is especially wonderful to visit the Falls. During the cold months
something fascinating occurs. As the water rushes over the cliff, some of it sprays in the
air. As it travels in the air it freezes and falls back to the water surface. If it is cold
enough in time an ice bridge forms over the Falls. If you are a brave soul you might
venture to walk on it and enjoy an even more spectacular view.
One cold winter several couples came to visit the Falls. To their delight an ice bridge
had formed. They found a well-trained guide to take them to the sight. The guide led
them onto the bridge and then pointed out some of the magnificent sites.
Suddenly there was a huge crack. A piece of the ice bridge had broken away. Then
another crack and more pieces broke away. The guide and the couples knew they were
in danger. Quickly the trained guide told the couples to follow Him, that He knew the
way to safety. At that moment each couple had to make a decision. Would they follow
this guide or would they go their own way?
Several of the couples followed the guide who led them to safety, but one couple
decided to go their own way. The result was tragic - they fell to a terrible death.
2. Two weeks ago we learned that we were in danger. We said that we are all sinners
and that the penalty of sin is death, that is separation in our relationship with God, and if
something isn’t done about this we ourselves will be cast down into hell.
Last week, however, we said we have hope. We said Jesus alone can save us from sin
and its penalty. There is a way to safety in God’s Kingdom. There is a way to be brought
back to God.

But the question for today is, “Is everyone automatically saved?” Jesus can save us but
are we automatically saved? Like the people in our story, they all knew they were in
danger, but not all of them were saved. What was the difference?
3. Our story today taken from John 3 will help us understand what it takes to be saved
from the danger we are all in because of sin.
Body
1. One day a very important man named Nicodemus came to Jesus at night. He was a
ruler among a group of Jews called Pharisees who were very strict about keeping the
commandments of God. In many ways they were proud of the fact of how hard they
tried. They thought that they were all right with God because they were sons of
Abraham who sought to keep the law. They also knew the Bible very well. They
expected that one day God would send someone from heaven to set up a Kingdom.
This was why they tried to keep the law so hard.
2. So with all this in mind Nicodemus came to Jesus at night and said,
2

"Rabbi, we know you are a teacher who has come from God. For no one could perform
the miraculous signs you are doing if God were not with him."
•

Nicodemus was probably wondering if Jesus was the One being sent from God to
establish God’s Kingdom. He saw the miracles and thought He could be the One.
3

In reply Jesus declared, "I tell you the truth, no one can see the kingdom of God
unless he is born again."
•

He was saying that Nicodemus couldn’t even see the Kingdom of God unless he
was born again or from above. There needed to be another birth. Nicodemus wasn’t
sure what Jesus meant.
4

"How can a man be born when he is old?" Nicodemus asked. "Surely he cannot
enter a second time into his mother's womb to be born!"
•

He knew what it meant to be born the first time, but what did Jesus mean by being
born again or from above? Was Jesus really asking him to hop back into his
mommy’s tummy?
5

Jesus answered, "I tell you the truth, no one can enter the kingdom of God
unless he is born of water and the Spirit. 6 Flesh gives birth to flesh, but the Spirit gives
birth to spirit. 7 You should not be surprised at my saying, `You must be born again.'
•

Jesus was saying that He was telling the truth. No one could enter the Kingdom of
God or be part of God’s family unless he had a natural birth and a spiritual birth - that
is, having the Spirit come and live inside. Jesus told him very forcefully that this was
not an option. He must be born again.

• Jesus went on and said that he should not be surprised by this. A teacher of the law
should know these things. Jesus then gave an illustration.

John 3:8 8 The wind blows wherever it pleases. You hear its sound, but you cannot tell
where it comes from or where it is going. So it is with everyone born of the Spirit." (NIV)

•

No one knows where the wind comes from or where it is going. You can’t even see
it. Then how do you know it’s there? By the affect it has on things. Jesus was saying
we are born by the Spirit in the same way. We can’t see the Spirit. It goes wherever
it wants. How do we know it comes to live inside it? By the effect it has on our life.
When the Spirit gives us new birth, we become people who begin loving and obeying
God from our heart and we begin loving others more, too.

•

Well all of this troubled this teacher. So he asked:

John 3:9
9

•

"How can this be?" Nicodemus asked. (NIV)

I think Nicodemus wanted to know how he could have this new birth. It would be like
us asking how we can be saved from sin and its penalty and be part of the family of
God. Jesus answered Nicodemus with another illustration:

John 3:13-15 13 No one has ever gone into heaven except the one who came from
heaven -- the Son of Man. 14 Just as Moses lifted up the snake in the desert, so the Son
of Man must be lifted up, 15 that everyone who believes in him may have eternal life.
(NIV)
•

Jesus explained that in Moses’ day the people were disobedient to God. So, God
sent snakes upon them and when they were bit they died. The scary thing about it
was that there was no cure, only certain death. They were absolutely helpless.

• Well the people came to Moses and cried out for help. God heard their cry and in
mercy provided a way to escape certain death. He told Moses to put a bronze snake on
a pole and raise it high in the air. Then when someone was bitten by a snake, they
could turn to it and be healed. Now for someone to do this they had to realize that they
were helpless. They had to make the effort to come to the pole and gaze on it believing
it was their only hope.
• Jesus told this to Nicodemus because it was true of him. He was like the people bit
by the snakes. He was on his way to hell - certain death with no hope. All his rule
keeping, even his being a son of Abraham was not enough. Jesus said he must be born
again.
• How could he be born again? Simply by realizing that he was in danger because of
sin and then turning in faith and trust to the one who like the snake was lifted high on a
cross - Jesus. By believing on the Son, by clinging to Him, Nicodemus and all sinners
can find new birth.

Conclusion
1. Remember our friends at Niagara Falls. They all were in great danger, but only some
were saved from it. Those who trusted in their guide and followed Him were led to
safety, the others fell to a gruesome death.

2. All of us are in certain danger, too. We are in danger of the penalty of sin - death or
separation from God. Do you realize what great danger you are in? All of us must look
to the only One who can save us from sin. We must trust Him and follow Him to safety.
3. Have you come to Jesus Christ - confessed your sin to Him - and asked Him to save
you? Have you also determined to follow Him all your life?
Is everyone automatically saved? No - only those who put their trust in Christ are saved.
Only those who look to Him in faith as their only hope of being delivered from sin{s
penalty and power.

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Instruction Time
Lesson 7
1. Review
Review Q&A and memory verse for lesson 6. Recite the answer and verse together
several times and then let each child recite it. Do not spend a great deal of time on this.
If after completing the rest of this exercise time still remains, then you can review other
lessons as well.
2. Explain the verse
Acts 16:31 “Believe in the Lord Jesus, and you will be saved...
•

Define believe. (Believe is to trust in Jesus as our sole deliverer from sin and its
consequences and to submit our lives to His control.)

• What does it mean to be saved? Saved from what? (Saved from sin’s penalty which
is death or separation from God and saved from sin’s power in our life so that we can
live a new life pleasing to God.)
3. Memorize the verse
Echo (Echo) - Divide your group into two teams and tell them you are going to play the
echo game. Have one team begin by reciting part of the verse and then have the other
side “echo” what they heard. Have the first team make their way all the way through the
verse and then switch roles.
Lesson Review Questions
1. Who came to Jesus one night? (Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews)
2. What did Jesus tell Nicodemus must happen to him? (He must be born again)
3. What did Jesus mean by “born again”? (He must have a spiritual birth. God’s Spirit
must come and live inside him.)
4. Why did Jesus tell the story about the snake on the pole? (He wanted to show
Nicodemus his need to look to Jesus for healing from sin)
5. Is everyone automatically saved? (No, only those who come to Jesus in faith and
with empty hands will be saved)

LOGOS Kids Club
Year 1 - Lesson 8 - Grades 1-2

Lesson Focus
Text: 1 Kings 18:16-46
Q&A: Is there more than one God? The Bible teaches there is only one true God.
Objectives: By God’s grace each child will
1. Come to know that there is only one God.
2. Grow in his desire to serve the one true God with singular devotion
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Introduction
1. How many gods are there? There seems to be great confusion today. There are so
many churches, or temples or shrines in our world. In some countries people have gods
that supposedly control all of life’s activities. There is a god of the rain, snow, crops,
having children, home...
People who believe in many gods are always trying to please one of the gods. If they
need rain they sacrifice to the god of rain. If they need sun they sacrifice to the god of
sun. Sometimes they run into trouble because by trying to please one god they offend
another god and then they are in big trouble.
2. During the O.T. things were similar to this. The people of Egypt had many gods and
so did the people of Canaan. But the people of Israel were different. They were to serve
and worship one God because he was the true God.
3. But the people of Israel were confused. Actually they were disobedient to the true
God who had blessed them with their land and a special relationship with Himself.
They were supposed to go into a special land and show the world that there is only one
true God who is to be followed, worshipped, and served. But they didn’t do a very good
job. When they got into the land they began serving the other false gods of the land.
They began trying to please other gods like Baal and His mother Asherah. This did not
please the true God at all.
Body
1. In order to get the attention of the people of Israel God chose to send his prophet to
the King of Israel whose name was Ahab. Ahab and his wife Jezebel were wicked
rulers. They worshipped many false gods and brought in other gods from other lands.
They were a big part of the problem. The people often followed their leaders.
2. When the prophet Elijah came to Ahab he said that there would be no rain for 3
years. Can you imagine what life would be like in the US if there weren’t rain for 3

years? Dust would be everywhere. There would be a great water shortage. Crops and
plants of all kinds would die. We would be in serious trouble. Things got pretty
desperate in Israel. That’s what God wanted because he wanted the people to come
back to Him.
3. After the 3 years God sent Elijah back to Ahab.
1 Kings 18:16-40
16

So Obadiah went to meet Ahab and told him, and Ahab went to meet Elijah. 17
When he saw Elijah, he said to him, "Is that you, you troubler of Israel?" (NIV)
•

It may be that Ahab and the people thought this lack of water came because Baal
was angry with Elijah. Baal was the god of thunder, lightning and storms.
18

"I have not made trouble for Israel," Elijah replied. "But you and your father's
family have. You have abandoned the LORD's commands and have followed the Baals.
19
Now summon the people from all over Israel to meet me on Mount Carmel. And bring
the four hundred and fifty prophets of Baal and the four hundred prophets of Asherah,
who eat at Jezebel's table."
•

Elijah claimed that the problem was that the God of Israel was not pleased with the
wickedness of the rulers and the people. They abandoned God’s command which
stated that they should worship only the Lord God.
20

So Ahab sent word throughout all Israel and assembled the prophets on Mount
Carmel. 21 Elijah went before the people and said, "How long will you waver between two
opinions? If the LORD is God, follow him; but if Baal is God, follow him."
But the people said nothing.
•

The people weren’t sure who God was? They had been disobedient so long that
they didn’t really know. They worshipped many gods and had lost sight of the true
God. So Elijah proposed a challenge to prove once and for all who God was.
22

Then Elijah said to them, "I am the only one of the LORD's prophets left, but
Baal has four hundred and fifty prophets. 23 Get two bulls for us. Let them choose one for
themselves, and let them cut it into pieces and put it on the wood but not set fire to it. I
will prepare the other bull and put it on the wood but not set fire to it. 24 Then you call on
the name of your god, and I will call on the name of the LORD. The god who answers by
fire -- he is God."
Then all the people said, "What you say is good."
25

Elijah said to the prophets of Baal, "Choose one of the bulls and prepare it first,
since there are so many of you. Call on the name of your god, but do not light the fire." 26
So they took the bull given them and prepared it.
Then they called on the name of Baal from morning till noon. "O Baal, answer
us!" they shouted. But there was no response; no one answered. And they danced
around the altar they had made.
27

At noon Elijah began to taunt them. "Shout louder!" he said. "Surely he is a god!
Perhaps he is deep in thought, or busy, or traveling. Maybe he is sleeping and must be
awakened." 28 So they shouted louder and slashed themselves with swords and spears,
as was their custom, until their blood flowed. 29 Midday passed, and they continued their
frantic prophesying until the time for the evening sacrifice. But there was no response,
no one answered, no one paid attention.

30

Then Elijah said to all the people, "Come here to me." They came to him, and
he repaired the altar of the LORD, which was in ruins. 31 Elijah took twelve stones, one
for each of the tribes descended from Jacob, to whom the word of the LORD had come,
saying, "Your name shall be Israel." 32 With the stones he built an altar in the name of
the LORD, and he dug a trench around it large enough to hold two seahs of seed. 33 He
arranged the wood, cut the bull into pieces and laid it on the wood.
Isn’t it sad that the altar of the true God had been torn down. This was like a symbol
of their faith. It had been torn down, but God was about to build it back up.
Then he said to them, "Fill four large jars with water and pour it on the offering and on
the wood."
•

34

"Do it again," he said, and they did it again.

"Do it a third time," he ordered, and they did it the third time. 35 The water ran
down around the altar and even filled the trench.
36

At the time of sacrifice, the prophet Elijah stepped forward and prayed: "O
LORD, God of Abraham, Isaac and Israel, let it be known today that you are God in
Israel and that I am your servant and have done all these things at your command. 37
Answer me, O LORD, answer me, so these people will know that you, O LORD, are
God, and that you are turning their hearts back again."
38

Then the fire of the LORD fell and burned up the sacrifice, the wood, the stones
and the soil, and also licked up the water in the trench.
39

When all the people saw this, they fell prostrate and cried, "The LORD -- he is
God! The LORD -- he is God!"
•

The people had learned that all these false gods which they were worshipping were
nothing. They learned that there is only one true God.
40

Then Elijah commanded them, "Seize the prophets of Baal. Don't let anyone
get away!" They seized them, and Elijah had them brought down to the Kishon Valley
and slaughtered there. (NIV)
•

What did Elijah want done with the false gods and their prophets? He wanted them
destroyed. When we believe there is only one true God we will not want around any
other false gods. We also know that those who promote false gods are really injuring
the people.

Conclusion
1. Our question today is, “Is there more than one God?” From our Bible lesson what
would you say the answer is? (The Bible teaches that there is only one true God)
2. What difference does it make that there is only one true God? Above all else we
should live to please him. We should follow him, worship him, serve him. We should
have nothing more important than Him; nothing that we love more than Him - not TV,
computer games, friends, family, and above all not ourselves.

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Instruction Time
Lesson 8
1. Review
Review Q&A and memory verse for lessons 6 and 7. Recite the answer and verse
together several times and then let each child recite it. Check this off on their record
sheet.
2. Explain the verse
Deuteronomy 6:4 Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God, the LORD is one.
•

Moses is speaking these words. To whom is he speaking them? (Israel)

• How could Israel say the Lord was their God? (God has chosen them to be His
special people and have delivered them from slavery in Egypt.)
• What does “the Lord is one” mean? (It means that there is no God like the Lord God
and that there is no God but the Lord God.)
3. Memorize the verse
Group response - Divide your team into three groups. Divide the verse into three
sections and assign a section to each group. Have each group then read their part in
sequence. Read through the verse this way covering up one section at a time. Then
repeat the process switching the lines to be read. Finally have the whole group recite
the whole verse.
Lesson Review Questions
1. What error did the people of Israel make during the time of Elijah? (They went after
the false gods of the Canaanites)
2. How did God try to get the attention of His people? (He brought famine in the land to
try and get them to return to true worship)
3. How did Elijah propose to show who the One true God was? (He proposed a
contest. The God who sent fire to consume the sacrifice was the One true God)
4. What did Elijah do at his altar to prove all the more that the Lord was God? (He had
his altar drenched with water)
5. Why did Elijah have the prophets of Baal killed? (He knew they were harming the
people by leading them astray; away from the worship of the true God)
6. What difference should it make knowing that there is only One true God? (We
should give the One true God our complete devotion)

LOGOS Kids Club
Year 1 - Lesson 9 - Grades 1-2
Lesson Focus
Text: Matthew 6:24-33
Q&A: Why do we call God “Father”? We call God “Father” because He created
us, loves us, and provides us with everything we need.
Objectives: By God’s grace each child will
1. Be able to relate three ways God is our Father: He created us, loves us and provides
for us.
2. Learn to trust God for all their needs.
3. Seek as a first priority God’s Kingdom and righteousness.
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Introduction
1. Do you ever worry? Do you ever get really concerned about something? If so, what
are those things that worry you? (Allow leaders to answer first and then children)
Adults worry about many things: jobs - they wonder if their current job will last; money they wonder if they will be able to pay their bills; children - they wonder if they will grow
up and turn out to be OK; health - they wonder if their heart is OK or if they have
cancer;...
Children worry about some things, too: friends - they wonder if anyone will like them;
safety - they wonder if there is someone in the dark; appearance - they wonder if they
are handsome enough or tall enough or muscular enough;...
2. We all have a tendency to worry about something, but is it right for a Christian to
worry about things? (Allow for discussion) When Jesus lived on earth He gave an
answer to that question in one of His lessons we call the Sermon on the Mount. He told
His listeners that they should not worry and then gave them the reason why.
3. Let’s look together at Jesus’ teaching to see why worrying is not the right thing to do.
Body
1. Jesus had been going from place to place teaching the people and healing them of
their diseases. As He did this a great group of people began to follow Him. Seeing this
as a wonderful opportunity to teach this large group what it meant to be a true member
of God’s Kingdom, Jesus went up on a mountain and began speaking to them.
While He was speaking He came to the issue of worrying. He began by saying...

Matthew 6:24 “No one can serve two masters. Either he will hate the one and love the
other, or he will be devoted to the one and despise the other. You cannot serve both
God and Money.
What Jesus was telling them was that they could not be going in two directions at the
same time. That’s like if your Mom told you to do one thing and your Dad told you to do
another thing, it would present a real problem for you. You could make one of them
happy but the other would be upset you didn’t do as they wanted. In the same way
Jesus was saying that it is impossible to serve God and money at the same time. If you
live your life trying to make money, get riches, and own a lot of property you won’t be
able to serve God as well.
But we all need money to buy things like food, water, clothing, and a house. We have to
go after these things, don’t we? Listen to what Jesus said next:
Matthew 6:25-27 “Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat or
drink; or about your body, what you will wear. Is not life more important than food, and
the body more important than clothes? 26 Look at the birds of the air; they do not sow
or reap or store away in barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not
much more valuable than they? 27 Who of you by worrying can add a single hour to his
life?
Did you understand what Jesus said? He said don’t worry about your life - what you are
going to eat or what you are going to wear. Aren’t there more important things to your
life than what you will eat and what you will wear? That’s not all we live for, is it? Then
Jesus told them to think about the birds in the sky. Do they have reason to worry? They
aren’t able to plant seeds and then to gather their crops and store them in barns. It
seems that if anyone had reason to worry it would be the birds. But Jesus explains that
they, too, have no reason to worry because their heavenly Father, - the one who
brought all things into being - feeds them. He takes care of their every need.
Jesus then suggested that if God so takes care of the birds, surely He will take even
better care of people who are far more valuable to God than birds. Why not worry?
Because they have a heavenly Father, one who brought everything into being, one who
loves them dearly, who is well able to meet their every need for food and water.
Jesus continued.
Matthew 6:28-30 “And why do you worry about clothes? See how the lilies of the field
grow. They do not labor or spin. 29 Yet I tell you that not even Solomon in all his
splendor was dressed like one of these. 30 If that is how God clothes the grass of the
field, which is here today and tomorrow is thrown into the fire, will he not much more
clothe you, O you of little faith?
So Jesus gave another example. He asked them why they worry about clothes. Then he
told them to think about the lilies or flowers in the field. Do they have reason to worry?
They cannot gather wool or other kinds of fabric and they cannot spin things into
clothing. If anyone had reason to worry it is the flowers. Again Jesus explained that they
have no reason to worry because God clothes them with the most glorious clothing.
Flowers are really beautiful, aren’t they? Then Jesus reminded the people that if God so
clothes flowers that are here today and then tomorrow thrown into a fire, surely those

who are so much more important to Him will be well clothed. Why not worry about
clothes? Don’t worry because you have a heavenly Father who made all things, who
loves you dearly, and who is well able to provide you with all you really need.
Conclusion
Now listen to how Jesus wraps up this lesson.
Matthew 6:31-33 So do not worry, saying, ‘What shall we eat?’ or ‘What shall we
drink?’ or ‘What shall we wear?’ 32 For the pagans run after all these things, and your
heavenly Father knows that you need them. 33 But seek first his kingdom and his
righteousness, and all these things will be given to you as well.
Jesus told them, “Don’t worry about what you are going to eat, drink or wear”. That is
how people who don’t love God live. They are always concerned about the things about
this world. They wonder where they will get their next meal and how they will cloth
themselves. In our day they are worrying about their job, their health, money, friends,
safety and many other things. But Jesus said don’t worry about these things! Why?
Christians are not to worry because they have a heavenly Father. He is the one who
made everything. He knows exactly what every living things needs to keep on living. He
also owns everything. It is all His. But beyond all these wonderful things we know that
God loves us and wants to provide us with all we really need. All God wants us to do is
trust Him.
Are you trusting Him? Are you trusting your heavenly Father - the one who made you
and loves you and wants to provide for you? If you are trusting God you won’t be
concerning yourself about the things unbelievers concern themselves. Instead you will
be concerning yourself with more important things in life. Do you know what they are?
Jesus called them “God’s Kingdom and His righteousness”. In other words Jesus was
saying we should work hard to know that we are right with God and are living in a way
that pleases Him. When we live seeking these things, the Father promises to take care
of the other things.
That is why the creed begins with “I believe in God, the Father...”. It reminds us that our
God is also our Father, the one who created us and who now loves us and provides us
with what we need. Because this is true and because we believe it, we will live
differently. We won’t live as those who don’t know God worrying about all kinds of
worldly things. We will leave those things to God. Instead we will give our concern and
labor to know God and living for Him. That’s a great way to live.

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Instruction Time
Lesson 9
1. Review
Review Q&A and memory verse for lesson 8. Give a few children a chance to give
answers and then as a group recite the answers. Do not spend a great deal of time on
this.
2. Explain the verse
Philippians 4:19 And my God will meet all your needs ... in Christ Jesus.
•

Paul had written these words to a group of people who had been generous in
meeting his needs. What was he promising these people? (That God would supply
all their needs)

•

What are needs? (Those things we truly need to live both physically and spiritually.)

• Was Paul promising God would give them everything they wanted? (No, we often
want much more than we need and often want the wrong things.)
3. Memorize the verse
Cover a word - Write the verse on the chalkboard. Recite it a couple of times together.
Then take 2 pieces of tagboard and cover two of the words in the verse. Have a child
recite the verse. If he recites it correctly allow him to cover two new words and repeat
the process. Give several children a chance to do this. Work on the verse until everyone
has it mastered.
Lesson Review Questions
1. What two masters did Jesus say we could not serve at the same time? (God and
money)
2. Why shouldn’t we worry? (God is our Father and He loves us and is able to provide
us with all we need because He owns all things)
3. What examples did Jesus use to show us that we should not worry? (He gave the
example of the way God cares for the birds and the lilies of the field)
4. What kind of people did Jesus say worry about food, clothing and drink? (Those who
do not know God)
5. What should we be most concerned about in this life? (We should concern ourselves
with how we might be made right with God and how we might live in a way that is
pleasing to Him)

LOGOS Kids Club
Year 1 - Lesson 10 - Grades 1-2
Lesson Focus
Text: Genesis 45:1-15
Q&A: What does God’s providence mean to you? Providence means that all
things (good and bad) come to me as part of God’s plan.
Objectives: By God’s grace each child will
1. Be able to share basic understandings of what God’s providence is.
2. Give thanks for all things (good and bad) trusting in God’s perfect plan.
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Introduction:
1. I used to work at a Christian Camp where we enjoyed many great activities.
Horseback riding, skiing, boating, swimming, tennis... just to name a few.
One summer it was very hot. You might have expected the whole camp to be down by
the lake enjoying water sports, but for some reason just a few were there. One 18 year
old boy and a friend, though, thought it would be a good idea to go swimming down at
the lake. Their good idea, however, turned out to be a tragedy instead.
As the boys were swimming, at another part of camp, a workman was repairing some
wires. Some days before, an electrical storm burned out some underground wires. To
complete the repair job the workman had to put some wires back together. When he did
this, for some unknown reason, electricity traveled through wires that went down a hill,
into a breaker box on a building, then onto the dock to a light. It then traveled down the
light pole into the water. When the electricity got into the water the two boys, who were
swimming near the light pole, were electrocuted. One boy died, the other survived with
some minor rehab needed.
What a tragedy for an 18 year old boy to loose his life in such a freaky way. How sad his
parents and friends felt. Why had this happened? He was such a good guy. Had God
lost control?
2. The fact is bad things happen to us all. People we love die. Accidents happen.
People get sick. Parents get divorced. Things get stolen from us or we lose them. Has
God lost control when these things happen?
3. Our lesson today is about providence which means that “all things, good and bad,
come to us as part of God’s plan”. It means that God never loses control. It means that
no matter what happens to us, good or bad, God is working it out according to His plan.
4. We want to look at the story of Joseph from the Bible. Lots of good things happened
in his life, but also lots of bad things. Let’s look at what these things were and then let’s
see how Joseph looked at them all. Did he think God lost control?

Body
1. Joseph was a boy who was especially loved by his father, Jacob. In fact, Jacob loved
Joseph so much that he gave him a very special coat. Now if your parents gave your
brother or sister something very special and did not give it to you as well, how might you
feel? Needless to say Joseph’s older brothers did not like this. They were jealous.
One day God gave Joseph a special dream. He saw many sheaves in the field. His
sheaf stood up among the others and all the others bowed down to it. In other words
Joseph’s dream suggested that his brothers would one day bow down to him. Do you
think Joseph’s brothers liked the idea of bowing down to their younger brother? This
made them even more jealous.
One day Jacob sent Joseph to see if his brothers were doing all right. They were out in
the field tending their flocks. When his brothers saw him coming they conspired together
to kill Joseph. One of the brothers didn’t like the idea of killing him, so they decided just
to throw him in a pit without water. But then something amazing happened- a caravan
came by. The brothers thought this was a better way of getting rid of Joseph, so they
sold him as a slave to the people in the caravan.
How are things going for Joseph now? Has God lost control? Do you see God’s hand in
anything that’s happened so far? Let’s see what happens next.
2. These traders went down to Egypt where they sold Joseph to a man named Potipher.
The Bible says, though, that God was with Joseph and made him successful. In fact, in
a very short time, Joseph was made Potipher’s right hand man. Things were looking up.
But before you know it Joseph was falsely accused for having tried to steal away
Potipher’s wife and he was thrown in jail.
How are things going for Joseph now? Is God in control? Do you see God’s hand in any
of this?
3. While in jail God again made Joseph successful. In fact the jailer put Joseph in
charge of all the prisoners. One day Pharaoh got angry with his cupbearer and his
baker and he threw them in jail where Joseph was. They were placed under Joseph’s
care. One night these two men had dreams which greatly disturbed them. In the
morning they looked very sad. Joseph asked them what the problem was and they
shared with him their dream. God allowed Joseph to understand what the dreams
meant, so Joseph told them. He said one of them would be set free in 3 days, the other
killed. He told the one man to remember him when he was set free. But the man forgot
all about Joseph and he stayed in prison. How do you think Joseph felt about that?
4. Later Pharaoh had a dream that disturbed him. He saw 7 fat cows being eaten by 7
thin cows. He also saw 7 plump ears of corn swallow up 7 thin ears of corn. He was
greatly disturbed by this. At this time the cupbearer (whose dream Joseph had
interpreted earlier) remembered Joseph and suggested that Pharaoh ask him for help.
With God’s help Joseph interpreted the dream stating that there would be 7 years of
great crops in the land followed by 7 years of famine. He suggested to Pharaoh that he
should find a man who would store up surplus food during the 7 good years to prepare
for the 7 bad years. Pharaoh thought it was a good idea and made Joseph his right
hand man.

5. 7 good years came and Joseph stored up much food. Then came the 7 bad years.
During the famine Joseph’s father and His brothers were running out of food. Jacob
sent his sons to Egypt because he had heard that there was food in Egypt. Joseph’s
brothers came to Egypt and were brought before him. Just as his first dream showed
Joseph’s brothers bowed before him and asked for food. Joseph recognized who they
were but he did not reveal himself.
Instead he played some games with them. He accused them of being spies. He made
one of their brothers stay in Egypt while they went to get their littlest brother. When the
little brother came he planted a special cup in this brother’s bag of grain. Then when
they went away he chased after them and accused the little brother of stealing the cup.
He said this little brother could not leave Egypt. The older brothers pled with them to let
the younger brother go because Jacob would die if he did not return.
6. In the midst of all of this Joseph revealed himself to his brothers. Would he be angry
with them and punish them now? No - Joseph wept with them. He said God was in
control of all this. Though they meant it for harm, God meant it for good - to preserve the
life of the people. Joseph said it wasn’t they who sent him to Egypt, but God had done
it. Do you think Joseph knew this all the time?
Application
1. Imagine being hated by your brothers, thrown in a pit, sold as a slave. Imagine being
falsely accused, thrown into prison, forgotten. This might make you think that God has
lost control. You had tried to live right but all these bad things happen to you. You might
even grow angry inside at your brothers and at God.
But this was not Joseph’s reaction. -Why? Because he believed in God’s providence.
He believed the good and bad in his life were all part of God’s plan.
And what was God’s plan? His plan was to preserve the lives of Jacob and his sons. He
wanted to preserve them because out of them would come a nation, the people of
Israel. And out of Israel would come a savior, Jesus Christ, who would save us from our
sin.
All that happened to Joseph fit into God’s plan to bring salvation to all men.
2. The same is true for us. All things, good or bad, come to us as part of God’s plan
which mainly is to bring salvation to this world. The good things that happen in your life
are designed to show people the wonderful God you call Father. And even the bad
things are designed to show the world who God is and to bring them salvation in Christ.
3. As you go through life, remember that God never loses control and that all that
comes to you, good and bad, is part of His good plan to bring salvation to mankind.
(Tapestry example)

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Instruction Time
Lesson 10
1. Review
Review Q&A and memory verse for lesson 9. Give each child a chance to complete this
review. Try not to spend a great deal of time on this.
2. Explain the verse
Romans 8:28 And we know that / in all things / God works for the good / of those who
love him...
•

According to this verse in how many things does God work? (In all things)

•

Does that include bad as well as good things? (Yes, all things)

•

For whom does God work all things for the good of? (All those who love Him)

3. Memorize the verse
Contrast - Divide the verse into phrases (this is done for you above). Have the class say
the first phrase loudly, the second phrase softly. Keep alternating all through the verse.
Then try a new contrast. Alternate between having the children sit for a phrase and
stand for a phrase. If you wish, try the contrast between quickly and slowly. Caution: be
sure children exercise respect for the Word of God as they participate in this exercise.
Lesson Time Review Questions
1. What is God’s providence? God is in control of all things. Whether good or bad they
come to us as part of His plan.
2. What unpleasant things happened to Joseph? He was sold as a slave, falsely
accused, jailed, forgotten.
3. Did Joseph think God lost control of his life? Why or why not? No, he felt God brought
all things into his life in order to preserve the lives of others. He knew in the end God
meant all things for good.
4. What should you think when unpleasant things happen to you? We should trust that
God is in control and will see that good comes to those who love Him.

LOGOS Kids Club
Year 1 - Lesson 11 - Grades 1-2

Lesson Focus
Text: Matthew 1:18-25, Luke 2:21-32
Q&A: What does the name “Jesus” mean? The name “Jesus” means Savior.
Objectives: By God’s grace each child will
1. Be able to relate that the name Jesus means savior or God saves.
2. Sense his need of a savior and come to Christ.
Doc: \lkc\les11-11

Introduction:
1. How many of you have a name? I am sure all of you have a name. Does your name
mean anything? (Allow children to respond) I believe my name, Ron, means mighty
ruler, but when my parents gave me that name they weren’t hoping I’d be a mighty ruler.
In fact they gave me the name because there was a movie star named Ronald Reagan.
It seems that is the way we give names today. We look through a book or think about
famous people and then name our children.
In the olden days people weren’t named in that way. In fact when they named
somebody, the name they gave told something about that person or said something
about the times. Do you know who the first person is who gave somebody a name? It
was Adam and he called his wife “woman”. Do you know what that name means? It
means “out of man”. He named her in this way because God had taken woman out of
man - from his rib. Later he named her Eve which means living or life because she
became the mother of all human beings.
Sometimes God gave the name to the person or child being born. In the days of the
prophet, Hosea, back in the Old Testament, God told the prophet to name one of his
daughters “Lo-Ruhamah” which meant “no mercy”. He also told Hosea to name his son
“Lo-Ammi” which means “not my people”. By naming these children this way God was
telling the people of Israel that He had had enough of their rebellion. They were now
going to be judged. There would be no more mercy; they no longer would be His
people. These names brought sad news to the people.
2. In our New Testament we also see God naming children. One child in particular was
given a name that did not bring sadness to the people, but in fact brought great joy.
Let’s listen to this story and learn what this child’s name teaches us.

Body
1. Our story takes place almost 2000 years ago. The people of Israel were unhappy.
Their rebellion to God had led to their being taken from their land and even though they
returned to it later, they now found themselves ruled by the Romans. They wished they
could be set free from Rome. They thought if this happened all their troubles would be
over. They did not lose hope, however, because they thought God one day would send
His promised deliverer.
2. Now in this land there was a young girl whose name was Mary. She was engaged to
a young man named Joseph. Before they had their marriage ceremony Joseph found
out that Mary was pregnant. Being a loving and God-fearing man, Joseph planned to
quietly call off the marriage. He did not want to hurt her, though her being pregnant I’m
sure was hurtful to him.
While considering what to do, an angel appeared to Joseph. The angel told Joseph not
to be afraid to marry Mary because the Holy Spirit was responsible for her being with
child. This was a miracle birth. The angel further told Joseph that Mary would have a
Son whom they should call Jesus, because he would save the people from their sins.
3. What was the name the angel told Joseph to name their son? Yes, it was Jesus. That
name is a Greek name which comes from a Hebrew word which means savior or God
saves. Do you think this name brought sadness or joy to Mary and Joseph? Certainly it
brought joy to them because it taught them that God was sending someone to save
them.
But from what did the angel say they would be saved? He said Jesus would save them
from their sins. Though the people wanted to be saved from the Romans, God knew
their real problem was not the Romans - it was their sin. It was their sinful rebellion that
had brought them to these sad days, but now God was going to help them in the way
they really needed help.
4. When the angel went away and Joseph awoke, he did exactly as he was told. He
took Mary as his wife and cared for her until this miracle child was born. Do you know
what he called him? Yes, he called him Jesus. Do you remember what that name
means? It means savior or God saves.
On the 8th day Mary and Joseph took Jesus to Jerusalem to have Him dedicated to the
Lord. While there they met a man named Simeon. Simeon was a godly man, full of
God’s Spirit, who waited for the day God would send His deliverer. God had favored
Simeon with the knowledge that he would not die until he had seen the savior. In fact,
on this day, God led Simeon to go to the temple.
When Simeon saw Jesus in the temple he knew this was the one; he knew this was the
promised one whom he had waited for all his life. So he took Jesus in his arms and he
blessed God. He told God that he was ready to depart in peace because now he had
seen the salvation of God that would be for all the people. He was full of joy because he
had seen the one who would bring light to the Gentiles and who would be the glory of
Israel.

Conclusion
1. In Simeon’s prayer you can see that he really understood what the world needed. He
said Jesus would be a light to the Gentiles. It was true that all non-Jews lived in
darkness. They lived in their rebellion to God, in their selfishness, separated from the
life of God. Simeon knew Jesus would save them from this and bring them true life.
Simeon also knew that the biggest problem Israel had was not the Romans but their sin.
He knew this people was a disgraced people because of their rebellion to God. They
had no glory, that is, they did not shine as a nation because of the blotch of their sin.
Jesus would bring back the glory by saving them from their sin.
2. The fact is the coming of Jesus our Savior should bring us great joy, too. We, too, are
a needy people, not because we have problems in our families, or because we don’t
have enough of the things we want,... but because we are sinners. We, too, have
rebelled against God and have gone our own way. Now we are separated from the light
and life of God.
But Jesus came to save us from our sin. He came to give us forgiveness of sins and the
power over our selfish ways. Do you see yourself as needy in this way? Then come to
Jesus in prayer. He is truly the savior who has come to save His people from their sin.
His name should bring us hope and great joy.

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Instruction Time
Lesson 11
1. Review
Review Q&A and memory verse for lessons 9 and 10. Give each child a chance to
complete this review. Have children help each other as they wait to recite their lessons.
2. Explain the verse
Matthew 1:21 ... you are to give him the name Jesus, because he will save his people
from their sins.”
•

Who said these words and to whom were they spoken? (The angel spoke them to
Joseph)

• Why was this baby named “Jesus”? (Jesus means Savior and this baby would save
His people)
•

From what would Jesus save His people? (Their sins)

3. Memorize the verse
Fill in the blank - Write the complete verse on the board and recite it several times with
the children. Next erase 3-4 words and recite the verse again. Replace the erased
words and erase 3-4 new words and recite the verse again. Do this until all students
have mastered the verse.
Lesson Time Review Questions
1. What does the name “Jesus” mean? (Savior or God Saves)
2. What did the people of Israel think they needed deliverance from? (The Romans)
3. What did the people of Israel really need to be saved from? (Their sins)
4. Why was Simeon so excited about seeing Jesus? (He knew Jesus was God’s
salvation for all men.)

LOGOS Kids Club
Year 1 - Lesson 12 - Grades 1-2
Lesson Focus
Text: Matthew 17:1-8
Q&A: Why is Christ (the anointed one) our prophet? Christ is our prophet
because he is God’s messenger.
Objectives: By God’s grace each child will
1. Be able to define what a prophet is.
2. Be able to relate that Jesus is God’s most special prophet.
3. Listen obediently to the words of Jesus, the prophet.
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Introduction
1. Who knows who the president of our country is? He is a very important and powerful
man, isn’t he? People take him from place to place, some are assigned to protect him,
some cook and clean for him.
The president often has some very important things to tell us. Sometimes he goes on
TV or radio and tells us himself, but other times he lets his press secretary talk for him.
Many times during the year the press secretary gathers reporters and speaks on behalf
of the president. The reporters are sure to come to these meetings and to listen well
because they want to know the message this man has from the president.
2. We know that God is much more important and far more powerful than the president.
Remember our word holy - that suggests that God is separate from or far beyond even
the most important and powerful people in this world.
God, too, has some very important things to tells us. Now we may be able to go through
our life and never hear what the president says, but the fact is if we don’t hear God’s
message to us, we will die in our sins and suffer eternal separation from God.
In olden days, at times, God chose to speak Himself (as He did when He gave the
people the 10 commandments) but this was too much for the people to bear. So God
from time to time used prophets to share His message with people. A prophet is
someone chosen by God who shares God’s important message with others.
3. Today we are going to talk about God’s most important prophet and see what our
response should be to Him.

Body
1. One day Jesus was walking with His disciples and He began to share with them that
He must go to Jerusalem where He would suffer, be killed and then raise from the dead.
2. Peter, who was with Him, didn’t understand what Jesus meant by rise again, but he
sure didn’t want Jesus to suffer and die. He and the others thought Jesus was coming
to set up His Kingdom and free them from the harsh rule of the Romans. What Jesus
said was puzzling to them. What did Jesus mean by what He said? Was He really who
they thought He was?
Jesus would answer these questions in the future, little by little.
Matthew 17:1-8
1 After six days Jesus took with him Peter, James and John the brother of James and
led them up a high mountain by themselves.
2 There he was transfigured (changed, transformed) before them. His face shone like
the sun, and his clothes became as white as the light.
•

For a moment God showed the three a glimpse of what Jesus was like before He
came to earth and what He would be like after He arose again. While on the earth
His glory was hidden from them, but for this moment God gave them a peek at His
glory. This glimpse would convince them that Jesus was the Son of God- the Christ the one sent from God.

3 Just then there appeared before them Moses and Elijah, talking with Jesus.
•

Luke tells us they were talking about the upcoming death of Jesus in Jerusalem.

4 Peter said to Jesus, ‘‘Lord, it is good for us to be here. If you wish, I will put up three
shelters—one for you, one for Moses and one for Elijah.”
•

Peter thought that it was useful for him and the other two to be with Jesus for here
were three important people.
Moses was the prophet of old who received the 10 commandments and led the
people out of Egypt. He had given them the first 5 books of the O.T.
Elijah was also a very important prophet whom God used to perform numerous
miracles. Truly the people considered him to be one of the greatest prophets.
This was incredible, to see these three together. Peter thought it might be a good
idea to build a tent for each of them. But it was not to be, because they were about
to learn a very important lesson.

5 While he was still speaking, a bright cloud enveloped them, and a voice from the
cloud said, ‘‘This is my Son, whom I love; with him I am well pleased. Listen to him!”
•

Imagine being surrounded by a bright cloud. Peter and the others knew that God
had often showed His presence by a cloud. Then imagine hearing a voice speak
saying that Jesus was the beloved Son who pleased the Father. He is the one who
is to be listened to above all others. Moses and Elijah, as important as they were,
were nothing compared to Jesus. It would be a mistake to put Jesus in their league.
They should honor Jesus as the final prophet, the prophet of prophets. He would
speak for God. He is the one to listen to.

6 When the disciples heard this, they fell face down to the ground, terrified.
•

The Bible tells us that they were very terrified and they fell facedown to the ground.
They had seen Jesus transformed, were surrounded by a cloud, and heard the voice
of God, and now they were terrified.

7 But Jesus came and touched them. ‘‘Get up,” he said. ‘‘Don’t be afraid.” 8 When they
looked up, they saw no one except Jesus.
The three had just experienced something incredible that was designed to help them
learn more about Jesus. What had they learned? They learned that Jesus was the
Christ - He was the anointed one or the one appointed to be God’s final prophet. They
learned that He indeed had God’s message and that He must be listened to.
Conclusion
1. Do you know that Jesus is the Christ? That He is our appointed prophet, too? The
fact is He has a most important message from God for us and we must listen to Him.
That message warns us that we are sinners, going our own way and that we are
separated from God and under His anger. Fortunately, Jesus’ message also gives us
hope, for if we turn from our selfishness and place our lives back in His hands He
promises to save us from sin and to give us new life. Have you listened to the message
of Christ, the prophet, and come to Him for forgiveness and new life?
2. Perhaps some of you have come to Jesus confessing your sins and seeking new life
which only He can give. If you have done this, God now has two very important jobs for
you. Do you know what they are?
A. The first is to continue to listen to Jesus. He is the Christ, the appointed prophet. His
words are words of life. We live by them. Thus we must be people who take time to read
His word and listen to what it says.
B. The second job is that God wants you to be His prophet, too. He wants you in you
behavior and in your speech to be God’s messenger. Others need to hear that Jesus
came to save us and they need to see the difference in your life.

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Instruction Time
Lesson 12
1. Review
Review Q&A and memory verses for lessons 10-11. Give several children a chance to
recite these lessons and then have the whole group recite together. Do not spend too
much time doing this review.
2. Explain the verse
Matthew 17:5 ...“This is my Son, whom I love; with him I am well pleased. Listen to
him!”
•

Who is speaking these words? (God the Father is speaking these words to Peter,
James and John.)

•

About whom is the heavenly Father speaking? (He is speaking about Jesus Christ)

• What three things does the Father want us to know about His Son? (He greatly loves
Him, He is well pleased with Him, He is one who should be listened to above all.)
3. Memorize the verse
Puzzle - Write the verse on an 8-1/2 X 11-1/2 piece of paper. Cut the paper into pieces
forming a puzzle. Mix the pieces up and then have children put them in order. Then
recite the verse together many times. Each time you recite the verse take away one
piece of the puzzle. When all pieces have been taken children should have memorized
the verse.
Lesson Time Review Questions
1. What is a prophet? (Someone chosen by God who is to share God’s important
message with others.)
2. Who is God’s special prophet? (Jesus Christ)
3. How did God show that Jesus was the most special prophet? (He came in a cloud
and instructed Peter and others to listen to His beloved Son.)
4. How should we respond to Jesus, our prophet? (We should listen to Him and seek to
be obedient to His word. We should also try to be a prophet by sharing God’s message
with others.)

LOGOS Kids Club
Year 1 - Lesson 13 - Grades 1-2
Lesson Focus
Text: Matthew 14:22-33
Q+A: Why is Jesus called God’s Son? Jesus is called God’s Son because He is
like God in every way.
Objectives: By God’s grace each child will
1. Relate that the title Son of God in part means that Jesus was like God in every way.
2. Respond to God’s Son with worship and praise.
3. Recognize that as sons of God we should represent our Father well.
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Introduction:
1. We have been learning about the names of our Lord and we discovered that each
name means something very important.
Do you remember what Jesus means? Savior - he saves us from our sin
Do you remember what Christ means? God’s anointed or appointed one - sent from
God with a message we better listen to
Today we will learn about the name “Son of God”.
2.(Choose a boy to come up and stand before the other boys. Ask “Whose boy is this?”.
Reply - this is the son of ____________________.
Now because he is the son of ______________ you would expect him in many ways to
be just like his parents. Does he have 2 eyes like his parents? Whose eyes does he
have? Does he have hair like his parents? Whose hair? Does he speak like his mom or
dad? What language does he speak? How else is he like his parents?
Can you see that when I say someone is the son of ________________ I am saying
that they are like their parents in many ways.
3. Now if I held before you a son of a monkey what would you expect him to be like?
Would he be like a human? A kangaroo? A pig? No, you would expect him in many
ways to be like his monkey parents.
4. In much the same way, when we call our Lord “the Son of God”, what are you saying
about Jesus? We are saying He is like God in many ways. In fact, when we say Jesus is
the Son of God we are saying He is like God in every way.
5. Today in our story a group of people call Jesus “the Son of God”. As I tell the story
see if you can figure out what they saw in Jesus that was like God so that they called
Him “God’s Son”.

Body Matthew 14:22-33
Jesus had just fed a large multitude from a few fishes and a few loaves.
22 And immediately He made the disciples get into the boat, and go ahead of Him to the
other side, while He sent the multitudes away.
23 After he had dismissed them, he went up on a mountainside by himself to pray.
When evening came, he was there alone, 24 but the boat was already a considerable
distance a from land, buffeted by the waves because the wind was against it.
On this lake it was common for wind to pick up quite quickly, developing into a storm.
Sometimes the storms were so fierce that it put fear even in the most seasoned
fishermen.
25 During the fourth watch of the night (3-6 AM) Jesus went out to them, walking on the
lake. 26 When the disciples saw him walking on the lake, they were terrified. ‘‘It’s a
ghost,” they said, and cried out in fear.
Imagine after a long day with Jesus ministering to many people, followed by a rough
boat ride in the middle of the night, having some kind of figure walking on the water near
your boat. It was enough to make the hair stand straight up on your arms and neck.
Needless to say the disciples were filled with terror.
27 But Jesus immediately said to them: ‘‘Take courage! It is I. Don’t be afraid.”
28 ‘‘Lord, if it’s you,” Peter replied, ‘‘tell me to come to you on the water.”
29 ‘‘Come,” he said.
Then Peter got down out of the boat, walked on the water and came toward Jesus. 30
But when he saw the wind, he was afraid and, beginning to sink, cried out, ‘‘Lord, save
me!”
31 Immediately Jesus reached out his hand and caught him. ‘‘You of little faith,” he said,
‘‘why did you doubt?”
Peter had gotten out of the boat and began walking on water in the middle of the night
and in a storm. He was doing so well. Why did he doubt that Jesus could take him the
rest of the way?
32 And when they climbed into the boat, the wind died down. 33 Then those who were
in the boat worshipped him, saying, ‘‘Truly you are the Son of God.”
Do you see what they did when Jesus came in the boat and the wind died down? They
worshipped him. What does this tell us about whom they thought He was? (God) What
else suggests that they thought Jesus was God? (Yes, they called Him the Son of God
because Jesus was like God in every way)
What did they see in Jesus to make them think He was like God? (He walked on water,
He enabled Peter to walk on water, He acted as a Savior to Peter, He stilled the
winds...)

Conclusion
1. You see Jesus was called the Son of God because He is the one who came from
heaven and was like God in every way. He was all powerful, all wise, holy, one able to
save us...
Since He was the Son of God how should we respond to Him? Do you remember how
the people responded to Jesus? Yes, they worshipped Him. They shouted out together
that Jesus was truly God’s Son.
But there was another response that is important to remember. Do you recall what Peter
did when he was sinking in the water? He cried out, “Lord, save me.” Peter was in great
danger perhaps even to the point of loosing his life. He knew that by himself he would
never make it. So he cried out for mercy.
In the same way we are all sinking, not in water but in sin. Because of our sin we are in
danger of losing our life. We, too, know we can do nothing expect what Peter did. We
can cry out to Jesus and ask Him to save us. And do you know what happens when we
do that? Listen to the words of John.
John 1:12
12 Yet to all who received him, to those who believed in his name, he gave the right to
become children of God—
When we cry out for mercy, God comes and pulls us out of danger. But that is not all He
wants to do. The truth is that he wants us to become sons of God. And if we are called
sons of God, whom would you expect us to be like? That’s right, God. God wants to
come inside us and help us to be like His Son Jesus. He wants to help us be holy and
loving and obedient just like the only begotten Son of God.
Have you seen yourself sinking in sin? Have you cried out to Jesus to save you? If you
haven’t, I urge to talk with God, confessing your sin, asking Him to save you. If you have
cried out to God, then know that God wants you to be His son. Are you living like His
son? Can people look at your life and see the resemblance to the Heavenly Father?
This is what God’s wants to do in your life. Tell Him to go to work.

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Instruction Time
Lesson 13
1. Review
Review Q&A and memory verse for lessons 11and 12. Give several children a chance
to recite these lessons and then recite them with the whole group. Do not spend too
much time on this exercise.
2. Explain the verse
Colossians 1:19 For God was pleased to have all his fullness dwell in him,
•

Who is the “him” at the end of the verse? (Jesus)

•

What was God pleased to have in Jesus? (All God’s fullness)

• What does it mean that God was pleased to have all His fullness in Jesus? (It means
that Jesus was in every way just like God. He was God in all ways.
3. Memorize the verse
Tape a verse - Work with the children memorizing the verse. After awhile have one child
recite the verse on a tape recorder. Replay the verse and then have the child check his
accuracy. Give each child a chance to recite and check his verse.
Lesson Review Questions
1. When we say someone is a son of someone else what do we expect about that
person? (We expect him to be like his parents in many ways)
2. What did the people see in Jesus that convinced them that He was the Son of God?
(He had power to walk on water and still the wind. He was able to save. His words were
full of wisdom.)
3. What can we learn from Peter in this story that helps us know how we can become a
son of God? (We need to see ourselves as sinking in sin and cry out for help to our
Lord.)
4. If we call ourselves sons of God what should others expect from us? (That we are like
our heavenly Father in many ways. Only God can help us to be like Him.)

LOGOS Kids Club
Year 1 - Lesson 14 - Grades 1-2
Lesson Focus
Text: Luke 1:26-38
Q&A: What does it mean that Jesus was born by the Holy Spirit and the virgin
Mary? Though Jesus was God, through the Holy Spirit He also became human.
Theme: The virgin birth provided a needed Savior who was both human and
divine.
Objectives: By God’s grace each student will
1. Be able to draw Jesus’ family tree.
2. Be able to tell why Jesus had to be born of the virgin and by the Holy Spirit.
3. Give thanks to God for Jesus who came to save them and who lives to comfort them
in every trial.
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Introduction
1. Who knows what a family tree is? It is a diagram that shows who our mother and
father are, and who their mothers and fathers were, going back as far as records will
show. They call it a family “tree” because when its all filled out it looks, sort of, like a
tree.
(Show the children a sample genealogy)
2. Now when man and woman get married quite often they have children. First the seed
is planted in the mother’s tummy (that’s what we mean by conceived) and then the baby
grows until its so big that it has to come out. That’s what we call “being born”.
When the baby comes out who do you expect it to be like? You expect it to be like the
mommy and the daddy in many ways.
Illust. : Sometimes I listen to a boy or a girl and it is amazing how much they sound like
one of their parents. Sometimes a boy or girl looks a lot like their mom or dad, too or
they may even have a real brain for math or reading like one of their parents.
3. Today we want to look at the most important birth of all times. We want to see how
this person had a most unusual birth and see why he had to be born in such a special
way.
Our story is taken from Luke 1 and I am sure it will be familiar to you.

Body
Luke 1:26-29
26 Now in the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent from God to a city in Galilee,
called Nazareth.
27 to a virgin pledged to be married to a man named Joseph, a descendant of David.
The virgin’s name was Mary. 28 The angel went to her and said, ‘‘Greetings, you who
are highly favored! The Lord is with you.”
29 Mary was greatly troubled at his words and wondered what kind of greeting this
might be.
•

Imagine one day being visited by an angel. Surely, at first, you would be frightened
by such a visit. And then to hear that you are highly favored and the Lord is with you.

• This would be especially surprising because Mary was just an ordinary girl, who
happened to be engaged to Joseph. They lived in a town that did not have a very good
reputation - it really wasn’t a place you’d be proud to be from.
•

Why then would an angel be coming to her?

Luke 1:30-33
30 But the angel said to her, ‘‘Do not be afraid, Mary, you have found favor with God. 31
You will be with child and give birth to a son, and you are to give him the name Jesus.
32 He will be great and will be called the Son of the Most High. The Lord God will give
him the throne of his father David, 33 and he will reign over the house of Jacob forever;
his kingdom will never end.”
•

The angel told her to not be frightened, but then He told her some most amazing
things.

• He said that she would have a son (named Jesus) who would be 1. Called Son of
the Most High 2. Given the throne of David 3. Reigning in his kingdom forever This
was no ordinary son. Now if the angel would have said he would be a carpenter,
average height, average intelligence, this would not have been a big deal. But what the
angel said was absolutely incredible. How could this be?
Luke 1:34-37
34 ‘‘How will this be,” Mary asked the angel, ‘‘since I am a virgin?”
35 The angel answered, ‘‘The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the power of the Most
High will overshadow you. So the holy one to be born will be called a the Son of God.
36 Even Elizabeth your relative is going to have a child in her old age, and she who was
said to be barren is in her sixth month. 37 For nothing is impossible with God.”
•

This was to be the most unique birth in all of history. Jesus would have a human
mother, Mary, but His father would be none other than the Holy Spirit. He would

plant the seed in Mary’s tummy and He would provide the power to beget this
miracle baby.
• As a result this baby would be not only a human but He would be the Son of God
which we said earlier meant that He was like God in every way.
• And if there was any doubt that this could happen the angel announced the miracle
birth of John the Baptist. Truly nothing is impossible with God.
Luke 1:38
38 ‘‘I am the Lord’s servant,” Mary answered. ‘‘May it be to me as you have said.” Then
the angel left her.
•

Here was the long-awaited Savior - the one who would save His people from their
sins. Here was the long awaited Christ, who would tell them God’s message. Here
was the long awaited Lord who would set up His kingdom which would never end.
This was indeed exciting news.

• But why did He have to be born in such a unique way? Why did He have to have
God as His Father and Mary, a human, as His mother? It was necessary because
Jesus needed to be human and divine. He needed to be human so that he could die for
us, because “the wages of sin is death”. There had to be a death if sin was to be
conquered. He needed to be divine because the sacrifice for sins needed to be perfect
and only Jesus, the God man, was perfect.
• So God, in His great wisdom and with His great power, had His Son come down to
deliver us from sin.
Application
1. How would you draw Jesus’ family tree? (Have children help you)
2. Are you glad that Jesus was conceived by the Holy Spirit and born of the virgin Mary
so that He could be the perfect sacrifice to die for our sins? We should be ever so
grateful for this.
3. And we should also be grateful that Jesus took on humanity because we know that
He understands everything we go through. He understands when we hurt, because he
hurt. He understands when we are rejected by friends, because he was rejected. He
understands what a burden sin is because He carried our burden of sin though never
sinning Himself. Because He took on a human body we know we can go to Him in every
situation knowing that He fully understands and knows how to help best.
Rejoice because we have Jesus, conceived of the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary to
be our guide through life.

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Instruction Time
Lesson 14
1. Review
Review Q&A and memory verses for lessons 12-13. Allow each child to review these
individually. Use the whole review time if necessary.
2. Explain the verse
John 1:14 The Word became flesh and made his dwelling among us.
•

Who is John talking about when he says “The Word” became flesh? (Jesus Christ )

•

What is flesh? (Flesh includes the skin and bones of the human body.)

• What does it mean that the Word became flesh? (It means that Jesus, who was
God, took on a human body. He became human in every way that we are, except for
sin.)
• What does it mean that Jesus made his dwelling among us? (It means that He came
to live among us ).
3. Memorize the verse
Erase a word: Recite the whole verse with the children. If a child can say the verse let
him erase one word. Then recite the verse with the group. Continue this procedure until
all the words are erased and each child has mastered the verse. Be sure to say the
reference before and after the verse.
Lesson Review Questions
1. What was different about Jesus’ birth? (He did not have a human father)
2. Who would you consider to be Jesus’ father and mother? (God was His Father and
Mary His mother.)
3. Why did Jesus have to be born in this special way? (He had to be human so that He
could die for sin. He had to be God so that He could be a perfect sacrifice.)
4. How does knowing that Jesus was human bring you comfort? (We know He
understands us perfectly and knows exactly how to aid and comfort us.)

LOGOS Kids Club
Year 1 - Lesson 15 - Grades 1-2
Lesson Focus
Text: Matthew 27:26-54
Q&A: How did Christ suffer for me? Christ was crucified for me and took God’s
anger for my sin.
Objectives: By God’s grace each child will
1. Be able to recount how Jesus suffered
2. Understand that the worst suffering Jesus did was taking God’s anger for our sins.
3. Grow in his understanding of the love of God for man shown in the cross of Christ.
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Introduction
1. What is the most loving act you have ever seen? (Allow time for discussion) Perhaps
you have seen someone give some money to a homeless person. Maybe you know
someone who adopted an unwanted child or took in a confused teenage girl. Perhaps
you have seen someone help a blind person across the road or perhaps you know of
those who provide meals for families who have a lot of sickness.
These are all very loving acts because people are doing good to other people who they
may not really know or who aren’t part of their family. These do require much love, but
there are acts which require even more love: that is doing good to people who have
wronged you.
2. Many years ago a teacher took a job in a one room school house. This school had a
reputation for being very undisciplined. The children would not listen to their teachers
and in a short time the teacher would leave. This teacher was hopeful that he could
change this.
When he entered the classroom the children were making lots of noise. An older boy
named Tom who was very big was ready to get rid of this teacher. The teacher,
however, told the children that he wanted the school to be a good school and that he
needed their help.
The teacher asked the children to come up with 10 rules that they could live by. They
came up with rules like - don’t steal, don’t talk out,... After gaining the 10 rules the
teacher said they must also come up with a punishment for those who break the rules.
They decided that those who broke the rules must receive 10 lashes across the back.
One day a lunch was stolen from the big boy named Tom. After investigating the
situation it was found that a little scrawny looking boy named Jim had stolen it. The
teacher felt very badly that he would have to whip this boy because he was obviously

very poor. But he had done wrong and he needed to be punished. So the teacher called
the boy up and told him to remove his coat. The boy begged not to have to remove his
coat but the teacher said he must. When the boy removed his coat it was seen that he
had no shirt on. When the teacher asked the boy why he had no shirt the boy explained
that his family was poor and he only had one shirt that was terribly dirty. This made the
teacher even more reluctant to whip him but he knew he had no choice.
Just as the teacher was ready to whip the boy, Tom shouted out. He asked the teacher
if he could take the whipping in place of Jim. The teacher thought for a moment looking
at Jim’s sad figure and then said it would be acceptable. So Tom came forward. He
removed his shirt and put it around Jim. Then Tom received the blows from the teacher.
After the 5th blow the whip broken leaving the teacher uncertain as to what to do. Just
then little Jim came and put his arms around Tom and hugged him and thanked him for
taking his punishment. He told him he would love him forever.
Body
1. How was that for a loving act? Would you take a whipping and give your shirt for a
boy who had stolen from you? Do you know this is the kind of love God has for you and
me?
He, too, had given us 10 commandments to help us know how to live. But we all went
our own way. We also don’t love others the way God intended us to love. We complain
about not having a Nintendo when there are children who die from starvation every day.
We are happy to let others be made fun of so long as we are liked by others. But what’s
worse is that we didn’t keep God as our greatest love. We give our time and attention to
so many things but we often forget God.
And just like the classroom there is a punishment for this. That punishment or penalty is
death and it means eventually we would live separated from God and His goodness
forever. But God through Jesus stepped forward and in love offered Himself to take the
punishment we deserved. He offered to suffer for us. And how did He suffer?
2. The sufferings of Jesus
•

He was scourged. Men took a whip with nine ends to which bones were connected
and they whipped Him 39 times. Many men died from this. Those who survived had
their backs torn to shreds. Remember He suffered this for you.

• He was taken by soldiers, stripped of His clothes and a purple robe was put on Him.
They twisted some thorns into a crown and shoved it upon His head. Then they put a
reed in his hand. All this was to make Him look like a King so they could pretend to bow
before Him and say, “Hail to the King”. They were mocking the one who was true King
of the universe.
Then they spat upon him, grabbed the reed and struck him on the head. Then they
ripped the robe off. Remember His back would have been bloodied and to rip this robe
off would have opened up His flesh wounds again. They put his old clothes on him and
led him away to be crucified. Remember He suffered this for you.
• As they walked to the place where Jesus would be crucified they made him carry his
cross. Imagine how difficult this would have been after being whipped and mocked as

He had been. Perhaps because Jesus staggered so much, a man from the crowd was
asked to carry His cross. Remember He suffered this for you.
• They brought Him to Golgotha where they laid Him down and nailed his feet and his
hands to a cross. Then they hoisted Him up for all to see. It is possible that part of this
torture included pulling arms and legs out of socket. What pain that would have caused
him. As He hung on the cross He had to push up on His feet in order to breath. Surely
this was extremely painful, but if He did not do this He would suffocate. Remember He
suffered this for you.
• As He hung there many came by. They said, ”If you are the Son of God, save
yourself”. But if He had saved Himself we could never have been saved. The religious
rulers came and they said if He was King He should save Himself. But if He came down
He knew He could not save us. Even the robbers who were on each side of Him being
crucified said mean things to Him suggesting that He was a weak fake. But He knew He
could only save us from our punishment by going through this. Remember He suffered
for you.
• Well if you think this was suffering, the worst was yet to come. As Jesus hung on the
cross it got very dark. At that moment God’s anger for the sins of the world was being
placed on Jesus. Jesus sensing this cried out, “My God, My God why have you
forsaken me?” At that moment Jesus suffered more than any physical suffering could
make Him suffer. He experienced the anger of God against the sins of man and it was
almost too much to handle. Shortly after this He cried out again and gave up His spirit.
The Son of God who had become man was dead. Remember He suffered all this for
you.
• After Jesus died some amazing things happened. The large thick curtain in the
temple that hid the Holy Place from the people was torn in two. The earth quaked, rocks
were split open, graves opened and the bodies of saints come out and appeared to
many. When one of the soldiers saw all of this he exclaimed, “Truly this was the Son of
God”.
Conclusion
Now how’s that for love? We who went our own way, who rebelled against God, were
saved from a most terrible punishment through the love of God in Christ Jesus. He
suffered the most terrible physical pain and beyond that He took God’s anger for our
sins.
Like the little boy, Jim, in our story we need to run to Jesus, wrap our arms around Him
and thank Him for His great love. We also need to pledge our lives to Him and begin a
life of love and service to God. Have you run to Jesus, the one who suffered so greatly
for you?

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Instruction Time
Lesson 15
1. Review
Review Q&A and memory verse for lessons 13-14. Give several children a chance to
recite these lessons and then recite them as a whole group. Do not spend a great deal
of time with this.
2. Explain the verse
2 Corinthians 5:21 God made him who had no sin to be sin for us, ...
•

Who is the one “who had no sin” ? (Jesus)

•

What did God make Jesus? (He made Jesus sin)

• What does it mean that God made Jesus sin? (He placed our sins upon Jesus in
order to bring our judgment on Jesus.)
• For who did God make Jesus sin for? (He did it for us so that we would not have to
die eternally.)
3. Memorize the verse
Ping Pong: Divide your group into two teams. Use your finger to represent the ping
pong ball. Point to each team -- that team will say one word (or two) each time the finger
points to them. Continue to do this through the verse several times until the verse is
memorized. If a team cannot say their word in a few seconds award the other team a
point.
Lesson Review Questions
1. How did Jesus suffer? (He was whipped, beaten with a reed, made to wear a crown
of thorns, mocked, crucified,....)
2. What was the worst thing Jesus suffered? (When our sins were placed upon Him and
God poured His anger upon those sins. He was forsaken of God. This is worse than any
physical suffering.)
3. What caused God to send Jesus to die for us? (His love)
4. Who deserved the suffering that Jesus took upon Himself? (All who have sinned)
5. How should we respond to the love of Jesus? (We should come to Him in repentance
and faith. We should give Him our life in service and love.)

LOGOS Kids Club
Year 1 - Lesson 16 - Grades 1-2
Introduction
1. Did Jesus have to die? Did he have to give His life for us? Did he have to suffer the
torture of the crucifixion (the whipping, being hit with a rod, nails in his hands and feet,
struggling to keep from being suffocated while on the cross)? Did He have to take upon
Himself the anger of God ? Did He have to die?
2. In today’s lesson we are going back to a time before Jesus’ crucifixion. As I tell the
story today try to see if Jesus really had to die. Be ready to tell me what in the story
helped you decide.
Body
Matthew 26:31-56
A. One day after having a very special meal with His special followers, Jesus walked
with them to a place called the Mount of Olives.
31 Then Jesus said to them, “You will all fall away because of Me this night, for it is
written, ‘I will strike down the shepherd, and the sheep of the flock shall be scattered.’
•

He was saying that the prophets who spoke for God had said that God would strike
down the Shepherd (Jesus) and that his sheep (the disciples) would be scattered.

32 But after I have risen, I will go ahead of you into Galilee.”
33 Peter replied, ‘‘Even if all fall away on account of you, I never will.”
34 ‘‘I tell you the truth,” Jesus answered, ‘‘this very night, before the rooster crows, you
will disown me three times.”
35 But Peter declared, ‘‘Even if I have to die with you, I will never disown you.” And all
the other disciples said the same.
•

Is there anything in the story so far that suggests that Jesus had to die? Yes, He
said the prophets of old said He would be struck down, that He would die. Would
God be lying through His prophets? Let’s go on and hear more.

B. Jesus requests that the cup be removed
36 Then Jesus went with his disciples to a place called Gethsemane, and he said to
them, ‘‘Sit here while I go over there and pray.” 37 He took Peter and the two sons of
Zebedee along with him, and he began to be sorrowful and troubled. 38 Then he said to
them, ‘‘My soul is overwhelmed with sorrow to the point of death. Stay here and keep
watch with me.”
•

Jesus was saying that He was overcome with sorrow to the point of death. As He
thought about what faced Him, the crucifixion and the anger of God, he could not
bear it.

• Have you ever had something you weren’t looking forward to that made you very
nervous? Maybe it was having to go to the dentist or having to go to the doctor and get

a big fat shot. When I was a child I used to get so nervous and then when the doctor
gave me the shot I got real tense and started to scream. This is the way it was with
Jesus except a million times more. Do you think He would have liked not to go through
what was ahead of Him?
•

So what did He do?

39 Going a little farther, he fell with his face to the ground and prayed, ‘‘My Father, if it is
possible, may this cup be taken from me. Yet not as I will, but as you will.”
40 Then he returned to his disciples and found them sleeping. ‘‘Could you men not keep
watch with me for one hour?” he asked Peter. 41 ‘‘Watch and pray so that you will not
fall into temptation. The spirit is willing, but the body is weak.”
42 He went away a second time and prayed, ‘‘My Father, if it is not possible for this cup
to be taken away unless I drink it, may your will be done.”
43 When he came back, he again found them sleeping, because their eyes were heavy.
44 So he left them and went away once more and prayed the third time, saying the
same thing.
•

Three times Jesus asked that if it was possible that He did not have to go through
this, that He be released from it. Each time though He told God He only wanted to
do the will of God.

• So upset was He about what was coming - especially taking the anger of God for
man’s sin - that He sought, if possible, another way. But was there another way? Was it
necessary for Him to die?
C. The Son is betrayed as ordained by God
45 Then he returned to the disciples and said to them, ‘‘Are you still sleeping and
resting? Look, the hour is near, and the Son of Man is betrayed into the hands of
sinners. 46 Rise, let us go! Here comes my betrayer!”
47 While he was still speaking, Judas, one of the Twelve, arrived. With him was a large
crowd armed with swords and clubs, sent from the chief priests and the elders of the
people. 48 Now the betrayer had arranged a signal with them: ‘‘The one I kiss is the
man; arrest him.” 49 Going at once to Jesus, Judas said, ‘‘Greetings, Rabbi!” and kissed
him.
50 Jesus replied, ‘‘Friend, do what you came for.”
Then the men stepped forward, seized Jesus and arrested him. 51 With that, one of
Jesus’ companions reached for his sword, drew it out and struck the servant of the high
priest, cutting off his ear.
52 ‘‘Put your sword back in its place,” Jesus said to him, ‘‘for all who draw the sword will
die by the sword. 53 Do you think I cannot call on my Father, and he will at once
put at my disposal more than twelve legions of angels? 54 But how then would
the Scriptures be fulfilled that say it must happen in this way?”

•

Do you see that things were not out of Jesus’ control. His Father in heaven could at
any time stopped all this. But it was not to be because the Scriptures said it would
happen this way. Would God lie about this?

55 At that time Jesus said to the crowd, ‘‘Am I leading a rebellion, that you have come
out with swords and clubs to capture me? Every day I sat in the temple courts teaching,
and you did not arrest me. 56 But this has all taken place that the writings of the
prophets might be fulfilled.” Then all the disciples deserted him and fled.
•

Again Jesus emphasizes that the writings of the prophets must be fulfilled. And as
He spoke, the disciples fled and fulfilled what the prophets said about the sheep
scattering.

Was it true then that Jesus had to die? Yes. Though Jesus was very troubled by
it all, though He asked the Father if there was another way, though the Father
could have sent 10,000 angels - Jesus had to die for us.
Conclusion
But why?
1. God’s truth demanded it. Does God lie? When God says something, it is truth and He
will do it. Throughout the OT the prophets spoke from God saying that these things
would happen. Could God lie about this?
2. But there is another reason Jesus had to die and that reason is that we all are
sinners. We all have rebelled against God. Even though He is the one who made us,
though He deserves our perfect obedience, though He should be given our undivided
love, though His honor should be what we desire most, we all have turned from Him and
gone our way. We have lived for our self, for our pleasures. We have sought our honor
above His.
And God, who is full of justice, cannot let sin go unpunished. Do you know what justice
is? When we say God is full of justice we are saying God always does what is right and
He also supports what is right. It also means that He must punish those who do wrong.
So when God looked at all humans in their sin He knew He must punish their sins. But
God not only made us but He loves us very much. So when He looked at us in our sin
He was moved to help us. But how could He help us? A just God must punish sin.
Thankfully our God is very wise. He came up with the perfect plan. He could take our
sins and place them on Jesus and then punish Jesus for those sins. This would satisfy
His justice. His justice demanded it. Then in love He could take all of Jesus’ good deeds
and place them on us and then bless us as His sons. This would satisfy His love for us.
Did Jesus have to die? Yes, God’s justice demanded a payment for sins. Aren’t you
glad God loved you so that He allowed His Son to die for you so that you would not
have to be punished? Isn’t a God like that worthy of giving Him your life?

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Instruction Time
Lesson 16
1. Review
Recite Q&A and memory verse for lessons 14-15. Give several children a chance to
recite these lessons and then recite them as a whole group. Do not spend a great deal
of time with this.
2. Explain the verse
1 Peter 3:18 For Christ died for sins once for all, the just for the unjust, to bring you to
God.
•

What did Christ want to do by dying for our sins? (To bring us to God. To restore our
relationship with God which had been broken by sin.)

•

What do the words “just” and “unjust” mean? (Just is without sin; unjust is sinful.)

• Who is the just one and who is the unjust? (The just one is Jesus who is without sin.
All humans are the unjust ones who are very much sinners.)
3. Memorize the verse
Bean bag toss: Sit in a circle and give the first child a bean bag. He is to say the
reference of the verse and then toss the bean bag to anyone else in the group. When
that person catches the bean bag, he is to say the next word and then pass it on. Keep
passing the bean bag until the verse is completely said. Try to make sure all children
stay involved. To insure this you might want to say that once a person has caught the
bean bag once, they can not catch it again until the next round.
Lesson Review Questions
1. What Scripture did Jesus quote that showed He had to die? (The Shepherd will be
struck down and the sheep will be scattered.)
2. How did Jesus’ prayer in the garden show He had to die? (He prayed that He might
not have to suffer if it was God’s Will. Obviously it was God’s will.)
3. Was Jesus forced to die for us? (No, He said He could ask the Father and He would
send 10,000 angels to rescue Him. It was God’s will, however, that He suffer for us.)
4. What do we mean when we say God is full of justice? (He always does what is right,
supports what is right, and punishes what is wrong.)
5. Why did Jesus have to die? (God’s justice demanded that there be a payment for sin.
God’s love placed the punishment on Jesus.)

LOGOS Kids Club
Year 1 - Lesson 17 - Grades 1-2
Lesson Focus
Text: Luke 19:1-10
Q&A: How should Christ’s death on the cross effect the way I live? My old self
died with Christ and now I live a new life.
Objectives: By God’s grace each child will
1. Understand that to be a Christian is to have died with Christ; that is, to have died to
our old selfish ways.
2. Seek, with God’s help, to live a new life characterized by selfless love.
3. Give thanks for God’s love shown so wonderfully in the cross.
doc:\lkc\les17-11

Introduction
1. (Show children a U-turn sign) What can you do when you see this sign? (Allow for
answers) That’s right - you can turn you car and go the opposite direction. It is possible
to keep going the same direction and also go the opposite direction? I mean can part of
your car keep on going and the other part go in the opposite direction? No, every part of
you must turn and go the exact opposite direction. To do a U-turn is to stop going one
way and start going the other!
2. (Show children a cross) What does this sign stand for? It stands for Jesus’ death on
the cross. It stands for all the suffering Jesus did because of our sins - because we
were going the wrong way. Do you remember what the worst part of this suffering was?
The worst part was when Jesus took the sins of the world upon Himself and then
suffered the anger of God for those sins. For a moment God turned His back on Jesus
and it was unbearable for Him.
Do you remember why Jesus had to die? We said last week He had to die because
God’s justice demanded it. We said that God always does what is right, always supports
what is right, and must always punish wrong. That’s justice. When God looked at us in
our sins He knew He had to punish us. But instead of punishing us, God chose to put
our sins on His Son and punish His Son so that we would not have to be punished
forever in hell. God truly loved us.
So when we see the cross how should that affect us? How should knowing Jesus, who
died on the cross taking our punishment affect the way we live?
3. Our story today gives us a perfect answer to this question. As I tell the story try to find
how a man’s coming to Jesus changed the way he lived.

Body
1. One day Jesus was passing through a city named Jericho. Jericho was a major city
with lots of activity.
Now in that city there was a man named Zacchaeus. The Bible tells us some interesting
things about Zacchaeus.
♦ First of all, he was the chief tax collector. You see in those days the Roman
government sent men around their kingdom to collect money from the people. The
government leaders would charge people a certain amount of money and send the
tax collectors to collect it. If a person refused to pay, he would be in big trouble. Now
it was the practice of these tax collectors to not only collect what the Roman
government told them to collect, but also to collect a little more for themselves.
Sometimes they collected a lot more for themselves. For instance if the government
told them to collect $100 dollars they might try to collect $125. The more they
cheated the people the richer they got. Now Zacchaeus was not only one of these
collectors, but he was in charge of many of these collectors.
♦ Secondly the Bible tells us that Zacchaeus was rich. Do you know what that means?
It means that he was good at cheating the people. He would force people to pay him
what he wanted so that he could live a rich life. Now because he cheated the people
so much and was so selfish many people hated Zacchaeus. In fact the religious
leaders of the day considered all tax collectors “sinners”. That meant that no one
should have anything to do with them. Zacchaeus had his money but his life must
have been very empty because so many people would have nothing to do with him.
2. Now Zacchaeus must have known something about Jesus, because when he heard
that Jesus was coming through town he decided he wanted to see him. I imagine Jesus
had quite a reputation and that many people just wanted to see who He was.
Well, Zacchaeus tried to see Jesus but since there was a great crowd and since
Zacchaeus was so short and unable to see over the crowd, he could not catch a
glimpse of Him. Besides none of the people liked him and surely wouldn’t let him in front
of them. But he would not give up. Since he knew the road well he decided to run up the
road a bit and climb a sycamore tree. He thought he would surely be able to see Jesus
from that point of view.
3. Well it wasn’t long after he got up in the tree that Jesus came walking down the road.
Zacchaeus was excited about this chance to see Jesus. It would be enough for him to
see who this great man was, but Zacchaeus was in for a big surprise.
As Jesus walked by the tree he looked up and said, “Zacchaeus hurry up and come
down from that tree for I must stay at your house today”. Well can you imagine how
Zacchaeus felt? Nobody around there even liked him, but here was Jesus looking up at
him and saying He must be a guest at his house. Well as quick as he knew how
Zacchaeus came down from the tree and began taking Jesus to his house. He was full
of joy. No one ever accepted him like this.
4. Now there were some people walking with Jesus who saw this take place and they
began to complain. They wondered how Jesus could want to go and be a guest at the

house of a man who was a sinner. Didn’t he know that the religious rulers did not allow
this; that they had instructed the people to have absolutely nothing to do with tax
collectors. I am sure that Jesus knew this but He had a very important reason for
befriending this man.
5. Well this act of love and acceptance melted Zacchaeus. He knew he was a sinner.
He knew he had cheated many people. He knew he deserved to be rejected by
everybody. But when Jesus came to him and looked into his eyes and said He must be
his guest, Zacchaeus knew he could no longer go on living as he had.
Immediately he told Jesus that he intended to give half of all his earning to the poor and
anyone whom he had previously cheated would be paid back 4 times what he had
taken. Zacchaeus was brought before Jesus (who would later die on the cross for him)
and his life would never be the same.
6. When Jesus heard the words of Zacchaeus He declared that salvation had come to
him. He had come face to face with his sin, but also with Jesus’ love and acceptance,
and he would be changed forever. This was the reason Jesus had come to him in the
first place, for Jesus came to search for and to save those who were lost in their sins.
Conclusion
1. What happened when Zacchaeus came face to face with Jesus? His life was
changed. From a man who was very selfish - always taking from others, he became a
man who was giving. He promised to give half of his money to the poor and to repay
those he had cheated.
2. In the same way when we come face to face with the cross of Jesus, our lives should
be changed. Jesus’ death for our sins should mean our death to our sins. Jesus’ cross
should encourage us to take a U-turn, to no longer go our way, but to turn and go God’s
way. Jesus’ death on the cross should encourage us to turn from our selfish way and
begin with God’s help to live in a loving way which is God’s way. That’s when you know
salvation has come to your heart. That’s what it means to be a Christian - a follower of
Christ.

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Instruction Time
Lesson 17
1. Review
Review Q&A and memory verse for lessons 15-16. Give several children a chance to
recite these lessons and then recite them as a whole group. Do not spend a great deal
of time with this.
2. Explain the verse
2 Corinthians 5:17 Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; ...
♦ What does it mean to be “in Christ”? (It means to be a Christian, to have Christ living
within you. It means to be one with Christ which can only be said of Christians.)
♦ If you are in Christ what is true of you? (You are a new creation)
♦ What might it mean to be a new creation? (You no longer are the old person
enslaved to your old selfish ways, but you are a new person to be controlled by God’s
loving Spirit.)
3. Memorize the verse
Flip a coin. Divide your group into two groups. Assign one group to be the “heads”
group and the other the “tails”. Practice saying the verse together several times then flip
a coin. If it lands on heads, let the heads group recite the verse. If it lands on tails let the
tails group say the verse. Repeat this until everyone has the verse memorized well.
Lesson Review Questions
1. What was Zacchaeus like before he met Christ? (He was very selfish, cheating
people as he collected taxes)
2. How did people feel about Zacchaeus? (They hated him. The religious rulers even
instructed people not to have anything to do with him. He was rejected by all.)
3. What did Jesus do that melted his heart? (Jesus asked to be his guest at his home.
With this He showed in the greatest way His acceptance of Zacchaeus.)
4. How did Zacchaeus’ life change after he met Jesus? (He turned from his selfish ways
to be a lover of God and man.)
5. How should the death of Christ on the cross affect the way you live? (In the same
way it affected Zacchaeus. We are to be new people characterized by God’s love.)

LOGOS Kids Club
Year 1 - Lesson 18 - Grades 1-2
Lesson Focus
Text: Acts 1:1-11 (2:1-13)
Q&A: When Jesus went up to heaven did He leave us alone? When Jesus went
up He sent the Holy Spirit to be with us.
Objectives: By God’s grace each child will
1. Understand that Jesus did not leave us alone but gave us a comforter, the Holy Spirit.
2. Be encouraged, with the Holy Spirit’s help, to be witnesses.
3. Rely on the power of the Holy Spirit to live a faithful life.
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Introduction
1. Have you ever been alone? How did you feel? (Let children respond and share
examples)
I’ve been reading a story to my girls about a boy and a girl whose parents one day said
they must go away. The father was very ill and the mother had to take him away to a
place where he might get well. The parents thought the children should not go.
If you were those children what questions would you have on your mind? (Look for the
question, “Who will take care of us?”) How would you feel if your parents told you they
were going away? (Look for “insecure, afraid...”) What would they need to say to
comfort you?
2. In our Bible there was a group of men who were a bit afraid because someone very
important was leaving them. Do you know who that important person was? Yes, it was
Jesus. When Jesus walked the earth with his disciples He told them that He would not
always be around in the way they were used to. They weren’t sure they liked the idea of
being without Jesus.
3. Today we are going to look at that time when Jesus left His disciples and what He did
to comfort them.
Body
1. You’ll remember that Jesus had picked some special men to follow Him. They went
with Jesus as He taught the people of His Father. They were there when He performed
His many miracles. They were so excited to be in His company because they thought
He would be setting up a Kingdom and they would be some of His important helpers.
In a few short years these men got very attached to Jesus. They were His followers.
They were identified with Him. He was their strong leader.
2. But then Jesus began to tell them that He was going to Jerusalem to die. This really
upset them. They couldn’t imagine being without Him. He had taught them, guided
them, corrected their foolishness,... really had been like a parent to them. But Jesus
said this was true and He said it many times. Jesus also said not to worry because He
would send them a comforter.

3. Well, in time it happened. Jesus was taken, treated miserably, and finally hung on a
cross. The disciples had scattered. They were confused at what was happening. They
were certainly saddened too, to lose this special friend of theirs.
But in three days something marvelous happened. Jesus rose again and he showed
Himself to His disciples. They were glad again that Jesus was alive.
Acts 1:1-11
4. After showing Himself for 40 days, Jesus gathered his disciples. He told them to stay
in Jerusalem and to wait for the promise of the Father. What was the promise? It was
the promise of the Holy Spirit - the one who would be their comforter. Jesus was leaving
but He would not leave them alone. He was sending the Holy Spirit.
The disciples asked if this was the time God was going to restore the Kingdom to Israel.
Jesus told them that the time was not for them to know but that what they needed to
know was that they were to receive power when the Holy Spirit came upon them to be
witnesses in all the world. He told them not to worry about God’s plan for the Kingdom
but get ready to be His witnesses.
5. After Jesus said this, a cloud took Jesus up into heaven out of their sight. The
disciples just stood there in amazement.
As they stared into heaven 2 angels came and said11 "Men of Galilee, why do you stand
here looking into the sky? This same Jesus, who has been taken from you into heaven,
will come back in the same way you have seen him go into heaven." (NIV)
When the angels went away, the disciples made their way to Jerusalem.
Acts 2:1-13
6. For 10 days they waited. I’m sure they had many questions. Now for sure their Lord,
Jesus, was gone. They were alone, but He had promised a comforter. What would this
be like? And would they be able to carry on the work that Jesus had marvelously begun.
I am sure this was an exciting but troublesome time.
7. On the tenth day the disciples were all together. Suddenly there came a noise from
heaven like a violent rushing wind. This wind filled the whole house. Then they saw
tongues of fire over each person head. At this time they were being filled with the Holy
Spirit - God’s Spirit was coming to live inside them to be with them forever. As the Spirit
filled each person they began speaking in different languages.
8. When others heard the noise they came to see what happened. When they each
heard the disciples speaking in different languages they were confused and wondered
how this could happen. The disciples went around speaking in languages they had
never learned, telling of the mighty deeds of God.
Jesus had indeed not left them alone and He had given them a very special gift that
would enable them to do the work that He had set out for them to do.
Application
1. Jesus has not left us alone either. That same Holy Spirit who was the comforter and
the power of the disciples is the same Holy Spirit who wants to come and live inside us.
We do not need to fear; we do not need to feel alone, because God has left us His
comforter and He will be with us until Jesus returns.
Aren’t you glad you have not been left alone? Aren’t you glad you have a comforter someone to come alongside you, and teach you, and guide you, and help you witness.

And won’t you seek, with the Spirit’s help, to live by the power of the Holy Spirit a life
that is pleasing to the God who saved you?

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Instruction Time
Lesson 18
1. Review
Review Q&A and memory verses for lessons 16-17. Do not spend a great deal of time
on this, though you do want to provide this reinforcement to the student’s learning.
2. Explain the verse
John 14:16 And I will ask the Father, and he will give you another Counselor to be with
you forever—
•

Who do you think is saying these comforting words? (Jesus)

• What does Jesus say He is going to do? (Ask the Father to give a counselor to be
with them.)
•

What is a counselor? (Someone who comes alongside another to comfort and help)

•

Who do you think this counselor is? (The Holy Spirit)

•

How long will the Holy Spirit be with believers? (Forever)

3. Memorize the verse
Add a word: Divide the team into two groups. Have one group say the first word only then the other team should say that word plus the next word. Each time the team has a
turn, they repeat all that has been said previously and add one word. Do this several
times until the verse is learned.
Lesson Review Questions
1. How did Jesus’ followers feel when Jesus said He was going away? (Sad and afraid,
not wanting to be alone.)
2. What promise did Jesus say for His disciples to wait for? (The promise of the Holy
Spirit)
3. How would the Holy Spirit help the disciples? (He would comfort them, be with them
and help them to witness.)
4. Who is our comforter today? (The Holy Spirit is still given to those who believe today.
He will be with God’s people until Jesus returns.)

LOGOS Kids Club

Year 1 - Lesson 19 - Grades 1-2
Lesson Focus
Text: Acts 2:22-42
Q&A: What does it mean that Christ is seated at the right hand of God? After
Christ went up to heaven God made Him ruler over all things.
Objectives: By God’s grace each child will
1. Understand that the right hand is a position of power and authority.
2. Recognize that Jesus has been raised to the supreme position of power and
authority.
3. Come to repent and submit their life to Jesus, the King.
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Introduction:
1. What would you do if the President of the United States was coming to our club
tonight?
Would you be sure that the room was clean?
Would you roll out the red carpet?
Would you be on your best behavior?
Would you try to please him in every way?
Would you be sure he was greeted at the door, given the best seat and so on...?
Why would you want to do all these things?
Because the President is a very important and powerful man.
He has been given great power in our country.
2. How would you feel, though, if he came and you didn’t know it was him?
And let’s say you mistreated him.
You didn’t meet him at the door.
You didn’t roll out the red carpet.
You weren’t on your best behavior.
You didn’t please him at all.
In fact you made fun of him, teased him because he has big ears, and wouldn’t
let him play in any of your games.
How would you feel when you finally realized that this was the president and you didn’t
treat him right.

...that this was the most powerful person in the US and you treated him
miserably?
3. Such a thing happened in the Bible days.
A man came who was greater and more powerful than all, but he was mistreated, made
fun of, physically hurt.
The people didn’t realize who He was, but when they found out they felt really bad and
wanted to know what they could do to make things right.
4. Let’s hear about that story now and see who this great person was, who the people
were who treated him poorly, and what they did when they realized their terrible
mistake.
Body
1. Our story takes place just after Jesus went up into heaven. We learned about this last
week.
You remember that Jesus was sent to the earth by the Father. During the 3 years of his
ministry He healed many people, taught the people about God’s Kingdom, and told the
people who He was.
Tragically not all people believed in Him. In fact some hated Him so much that
they took Him and crucified Him. This was not to be the end of Him, for after 3 days
Jesus rose from the dead and then for 40 days He appeared to many people.
Finally, it was time for Jesus to depart. And as the disciples were gathered
around him, Jesus was taken from their sight. Up in a cloud he went. Perhaps some
people wondered where he went. Where did He go?
The people waited 10 days for a very important event. Jesus had promised that
He would send a Helper, the Holy Spirit to them. Faithful to that promise, after 10 days
the Holy Spirit came inside those believers waiting in a special room. These people
went out and began to speak in foreign languages which they had never learned.
Some people thought these people were drunk, but they were given this special
ability to show God’s greatness.
2. Then Peter stood before all the people and he began to preach.
•

He said these men aren’t drunk, but this is what the prophet Joel spoke about long
ago. Then he began to explain to them about who Jesus was.

• He said, “Listen to these words: Jesus Christ was shown to be God’s special Son by
all the miracles and wonders God performed through Him. You should have known
this.”
• “But just according to God’s plan (which you were unaware of) you nailed Him to a
cross and you used evil men to do this.” You failed to realize who Jesus was and you
mistreated Him with great evil.

• But God did not let Him stay dead, for death could not hold Him in its power. In fact,
God raised Him from the dead. We are witnesses to this. And He was not only raised
from the dead, but He was seated at the right hand of God the Father.
• What does it mean that Jesus sits at the right hand of God the Father? The right
hand is the place of power and authority. In the case of Jesus it meant that He was
appointed ruler of the universe and the chief leader of all those who have faith . Peter
added that Jesus would remain in that position of power until everyone bowed the knee
before Him.
• Then Peter ended his speech by saying the words of our memory verse, “This
Jesus, whom you crucified, is both Lord and Christ.” He is ruler of the universe and
Head of all those who have faith.
3. How would you feel if you had just been told that? If you had just been told you had
crucified the ruler of the universe, the one before whom every one will one day bow, the
one seated at God’s right hand?
•

Well the people were heart-broken. They knew they had done wrong. They knew
they had mistreated Jesus, the Lord. They knew they were sinners.

•

So they asked ,”What shall we do?”

• Peter told them to repent. Change your mind about Jesus. Realize that He is the
ruler of the universe, that He sits at God’s right hand. Realize that He is the Head of all
those who believe.
• Come to him. Confess your sins and then be baptized showing that you want to turn
from your sins and to live your life pleasing to this great King.
• Do you know what happened the day Peter said these things? That day 3000 people
were saved. They repented. They gave their lives to Jesus their Lord. They bowed
before their true King. They were baptized telling the world they now serve a new Lord.
Application
1. What about you? Do you know who Jesus is? Do you know He was God’s son who
came to die for your sins?
2. Do you know that He rose again and then went up into heaven where he has been
appointed the ruler? Where He is seated at the right hand of God and will be seated
until God causes everyone to bow before Him?
3. Is He your ruler? Has he come into your life and washed away your sins? If He has,
are you then trying to live every moment of your life in a way pleasing to Him? If He is
the great ruler (and He is) this is the only way to live.

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Instruction Time
Lesson 19
1. Review
Review Q&A and memory verse for lesson 18. Do not spend a great deal of time on
this. Have several students recite this material and then recite it a few times as a group.
2. Explain the verse
Acts 2:36... God has made this Jesus, whom you crucified, both Lord and Christ.”
•

According to this verse what had the people done to Jesus? (Crucified Him.)

• What does it mean that God has made Jesus “Lord”? (He raised Him from the dead
and seated Him at His right hand to be the ruler over all.)
• What does it mean that God has made Jesus “Christ”? (Jesus was the one sent by
God from heaven to be our anointed prophet, priest and king. God showed Jesus, by
raising Him from the dead, to indeed be the one who would deliver them from their sin.)
3. Memorize the verse
Echo (Echo) - Divide your group into two teams and tell them you are going to play the
echo game. Have one team begin by reciting part of the verse and then have the other
side “echo” what they heard. Have the first team make their way all the way through the
verse and then switch roles.
Lesson Review Questions
1. How had the people treated Jesus when He came to earth? (They mistreated Him
and put Him on a cross.)
2. What did Peter try to tell the people about Jesus? (Jesus, whom they crucified, was
both Lord and Christ. They murdered the ruler over all.)
3. How did the people feel when they realized what they had done? (They were greatly
saddened.)
4. What did Peter tell the people they must do? (Repent and be baptized.)
5. What does it mean that Jesus sits at the right hand of God? (He has been raised to a
position of power and authority. He is the ruler of the universe, especially of those in the
faith.)
6. How should we respond to Jesus, the ruler over all? (Repent, be baptized, and daily
place ourselves under His rule.)

LOGOS Kids Club
Year 1 - Lesson 20 - Grades 1-2
Lesson Focus
Text: Acts 19:1-7
Q&A: Who is the Holy Spirit? The Holy Spirit is God living within us!
Objectives: By God’s grace each child will
1. Be able to state who the Holy Spirit is.
2. Be able to tell why he needs the Holy Spirit within him.
3. Give thanks for the Spirit’s presence and learn to respect that presence.
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Introduction
1. When I was in kindergarten there was a boy in first grade who liked to pick on
kindergartners. Since many of us walked home he would wait for us along the sidewalk
where there were sticker bushes. When we passed by he would ask us if we were
kindergartners. If we said we were, he would push us in the sticker bushes.
In my class there was a girl named Marilyn. Unfortunately she had been pushed into the
sticker bushes several times by this boy. She was really no match for this boy. He was
stronger and bigger than her and she kept getting hurt.
One day Marilyn asked me if I would help her. She asked me if I would walk with her
and protect her from this boy. She knew she needed help or she would continue to have
problems. I, of course, was happy to help her.
That day Marilyn walked down the path, with me by her side, and had victory over this
problem boy.
2. I tell you this story because it reminds me of a very important Bible truth. All of us
have a problem boy that we have to deal with every day. It is not somebody on the
outside, however, waiting for us on our way home. It is somebody on the inside of us. It
is our sin nature.
Every day our sin nature wants to hurt us. It wants us to disobey God and go our own
way. It wants us to believe lies. It also wants us to do things that will hurt us and maybe
leave us with some sad consequences. The fact is, too, that we are no match for this
problem boy. He is too strong for us. Left to ourselves, he will beat us up and leave us
as sinners in danger of death in hell.
Like Marilyn we all need some help; someone to walk with us every day to help us fight
this problem boy. We need someone to come live inside us. But where do we go for this
kind of help?

Body
1. There is a story from the Bible about the Apostle Paul that will help us answer this
question. Listen carefully as I share it with you.
The Apostle Paul, like all of us, had a problem with his sin nature. It took him far from
God. One day, however, by God’s help Paul got some help. From that time on he knew
he had a job to do that God had given him. So Paul traveled from city to city telling
people how they could have power over their sinful nature. One day his travels took him
to the city of Ephesus.
In Ephesus he was made aware of a group of about 12 men who claimed to be disciples
or believers. When Paul heard this he decided to go find out if this was true. When he
found the disciples we think perhaps Paul found something missing in the men.
Something just wasn’t right, so he asked them if they had received the Holy Spirit when
they believed. You see, the Holy Spirit is the one God gives us to help us fight and
conquer our selfish nature. God gives us the Spirit when we come to trust in Jesus.
Well the disciples answered that they didn’t even know there was a Holy Spirit. When
Paul heard this he asked them into what were they baptized. With this question Paul
was trying to find out what these men believed in when they were baptized.
The men answered that they were baptized in John’s baptism. It seems that these men
were baptized by the followers of John the Baptist, but they really didn’t understand the
truth. So Paul set them straight. He told them that John’s baptism was a baptism of
repentance - that meant that John taught that people needed to turn from their sins and
place their faith in Jesus Christ who was the Lord and Master, and who alone could
save them from their sin.
When the men heard this they gladly received it. They wanted to be freed from sin and
now they knew the only One who could help them. It seems that the men immediately
were baptized by Paul, this time believing in the name of Jesus Christ. Shortly after this
Paul placed his hands upon the men and they received the Holy Spirit. God came to live
within the men to help them walk through life and conquer their sinful nature. To show
others that the Spirit indeed lived in them, God allowed them to speak in languages that
they had never learned and to speak the praise of God freely.
Conclusion
1. Like these men all of us need a helper. In our hearts we are all sinful. We are selfish
wanting our own way. We have a sinful, selfish nature that wants to pull us from God
into all kinds of hurtful things. We can see, however, that there is help. When we come
to Jesus, confessing our sin and our need of Him, He helps us. He wipes away our sin
and He gives us the gift of the Holy Spirit which is God in us. God actually comes to live
inside us to help us fight our selfish ways.
2. How do we know the Spirit lives inside us? I don’t see many people speaking
languages they have never learned. The fact is today we know we have God’s Spirit
living in us in several important ways.

A. We begin to win the battle against sin. We grow to hate sin and we begin to live more
and more for God.
B. We begin to see God’s fruit in our life, especially love - the kind of love Jesus showed
us on the cross. If God comes to live inside us through the Holy Spirit, don’t you think
we will see His character and ways in our life.
C. In time God’s Spirit gives our hearts confidence that we are God’s children. He helps
us to know that we have been brought into God’s loving family and that we are there to
stay.

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Instruction Time
Lesson 20
1. Review
Take time to review Q&A and memory verses for lessons 18-19. Let a few children
recite the lessons individually and then recite them as a group. Do not spend too much
time on this.
2. Explain the verse
1 Corinthians 3:16 Don’t you know that you yourselves are God’s temple and that
God’s Spirit lives in you?
•

What is a temple? (A building used to worship God. It was a place where God would
be especially present with His people.)

• Who is said to be God’s temple? (Those who believe in Jesus Christ as savior and
Lord.)
• If we are God’s temple what must be true of us? (God’s Spirit lives in us. God is
present in us through the Spirit.)
3. Memorize the verse
Group response - Divide your team into two groups. Divide the verse into two sections
and assign a section to each group. Have each group then read their part in sequence.
Read through the verse this way covering up one section at a time. Then repeat the
process switching the lines to be read. Finally have the whole group recite the whole
verse.
Lesson Review
1. Against what do we all need help? (We need help to fight our selfish nature which
takes us away from God.)
2. How were the disciples in Ephesus confused? (They had not trusted in Christ and
they did not even know that there was a Holy Spirit.)
3. How did Paul clear up their confusion? (He told them of their need to believe in
Jesus, the Lord.)
4. Who is the only one who can help us in our fight against sin? (God’s Holy Spirit.)
5. How did the disciples in Ephesus know they had been given the Holy Spirit? (They
began to speak in unlearned languages and speak the praises of God.)
6. How do we know when God’s Spirit lives in us? (When we see sin being defeated,
God’s fruit being multiplied, and our confidence in God growing in our hearts.)

LOGOS Kids Club
Year 1- Lesson 21 - Grades 1-2
Lesson Focus
Text: Acts 2:43-47
Q&A: What is the Church? The Church is the community of all believers.
Objectives: By God’s grace each child will
1. Be able to give a simple definition of what the church is.
2. Understand what his responsibilities are as a member of the church.
3. Give thanks for the church and the many blessings that come from being part of the
church.
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Introduction
1. If you were going to build a house what would you have to do?
•

First you would have to have a plan. You would have to decide what the house
would look like, how big, how many rooms, what it would be made of, how you could
support the walls and the roof, what kind of foundation...

• Next you would need to clear a site and lay your foundation. Now you must know
that your foundation is very important because if it is crooked or if it is not strong
enough, it will affect the whole building. If you failed to have a foundation, your building
would shift and sway until it collapsed.
• Next you would begin building the walls. If you were using bricks you would want to
tie the bricks together. You would try to find a way to tie the structure all together so that
every part is supporting the parts around it. This way you have the strongest building.
• Finally comes the roof and things like landscaping. When you are all done with your
hard work someone can live in the building you have made. Hopefully, if it has been
made well, it will serve those living in it for many years.
2. Did you know that God is building a house? It is not a house made with human hands
or with brick and mortar. It is much more lasting. Do you know what it is called? (The
Church) Who can tell me what the Church is? (Discuss the Q&A)
3. Today we are going to look at God’s master building project called the Church.
Body
1. God has had a plan throughout all time to build His Church. Even before the earth
was created God had this plan. Before the sun, moon and stars were created He had
this plan.
2. First God had to have a place or a site for His Church. So in 7 days God created the
heavens and the earth. He made the light and dark, the land and the sea, the plants,

land animals, sea animals and then finally he made man. Man was to be a very
important part of His Church.
3. Next He had to lay a foundation. This was the most important part of His building. It
had to be perfect. If it was not perfect it would affect the whole church. So God
performed one of His marvelous works. He sent His own Son to earth. Jesus lived a
perfect life, completely doing everything His Father desired. Then at just the right time
He allowed Himself to be crucified on the cross.
On the cross Jesus took all of our sins upon Himself and then took the anger of God
that our sins deserved. Jesus was then put in a tomb where he lay until the third day.
Then on the third day Jesus arose. He showed Himself to His followers, gave them a
promise, and then was raised to the right hand of God.
With this, Christ became the foundation of God’s Church. Can you think of any better
foundation? Can you think of any more perfect way to start a building?
4. Once the foundation was laid God began to build His Church. What do you think He
used for bricks? He used those who trusted in Him, those who were His children.
Do you remember what happened after Jesus went up into heaven? The disciples
waited 10 days. Finally they heard a rushing noise, a wind. They also saw tongues of
fire on each head as the Spirit of God came and lived inside each believer. And do you
remember what special talent these believers received? They were able to speak the
praises of God in languages they never had learned.
Right after this, Peter stood and began telling people about Jesus. He told them all that
we have been learning this year. And do you know what the people said? They asked
what they should do. Peter told them to turn from their sinful ways and to trust in Jesus
Christ, the Lord. That day 3000 people became believers.
God had 3000 new bricks to use in building this church in which He would live.
5. And so God continued construction of His Church placing bricks (people) exactly
where He wanted them. He put people in just the right spot in order to support the other
ones.
Today God is doing this very thing. In fact this is what He does with you and me. Like a
good brick layer he looks over the bricks, chooses the one He wants and then places it
exactly where He wants it. He puts each of us in just the right place so that we will
support the rest of the people around us and promote the growth of the church in a solid
way.
6. Do you know how you, as a Christian, can support ohters and help the church grow
strong?
The Bible tells us in Acts 2 what the early church did. They:
A. Came together to learn God’s Word- they learned from the apostles, gathering in the
temple and in homes. By studying God’s Word they learned how to live as God’s
church, how to love one another, how to love God....

B. Fellowship - When the church was being built up in Peter’s day, people were selling
things they owned and using the money to help others who were in need. They shared
whatever they had because they saw themselves as one large family.
C. Prayer - the Church grows and is supported by prayer. They prayed for those who
were being persecuted. They prayed that God would bring others into their church and
that God’s people would live more and more like Jesus.
D. Breaking bread - they gathered often and shared a meal and remembered their Lord
Jesus Christ.
Conclusion
1. God is building His church today. The church is not a building; it is the community of
all believers. God is bringing many to trust in His Son and when they come to Jesus,
God then places them in His Church - that is the place where He wants them to live.
2. Are you part of God’s Church? Has God brought you to confess your sin before God
and ask Him to forgive you? Have you come to God saying you want Him to run your
life? If you have then you now are part of God’s Church and you must do your part to
support those around you and to help the church grow.
You must share God’s Word with others.
You must share your possessions with those in need. See others in the church as your
brothers and sisters and be sure to take good care of them.
You must pray with others that God’s Church would grow.
You must encourage a love and devotion to God.
3. Remember that the church is the community of all believers, that it is the spiritual
building in which God lives. Let’s work hard with God’s help to make the church a
suitable dwelling for God and a place where His people grow and are supported.

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Instruction Time
Lesson 21
1. Review
Quickly review Q&A and memory verse for lessons 19 and 20. Allow a few children to
recite the lesson and then recite it with the whole group. Do not take a great deal of time
on this.
2. Explain the verse
1 Corinthians 12:27 Now you are the body of Christ, and each one of you is part of it.
•

What does Paul mean by “you” ? (Those who have become one with Christ through
faith.)

• What is Paul saying about all who are believers? (They together become the body of
Christ )
• Why do you think Paul says, “Each one of you is part of it”? (He wants them to know
that each of them have an important part to play in the body of Christ. It is important that
each part does what it is designed to do.)
3. Memorize the verse
Cover a word - Write the verse on the chalkboard. Recite it a couple of times together.
Then take 2 pieces of tagboard and cover two of the words in the verse. Have a child
recite the verse. If he recites it correctly allow him to cover two new words and repeat
the process. Give several children a chance to do this. Work on the verse until everyone
has it mastered.
Lesson Review
1. What is the name of the building God is building today? (The Church)
2. Why is the foundation of a building important? (Without a perfect foundation the
building will have many problems)
3. What is the foundation of the church? (Jesus Christ, who is the perfect lamb of God)
4. What are the bricks that God uses to build the church? (Those who believe in Christ
are the bricks that God uses to build His church.)
5. How can we help support others in the church and promote the growth of the church?
(Teach others the Word, share with those who have need, pray together, promote love,
devotion, and worship of God.)

LOGOS Kids Club
Year 1 - Lesson 22 - Grades 1-2
Lesson Focus
Text: Luke 23:32-43
Q&A: What happens when a Christian dies? When a Christian dies he goes to
live forever in heaven with Christ.
Objectives: By God’s grace each child will
1. Be able to relate what happens to the body and soul after death.
2. Prepare himself for death by coming to Christ in faith.
3. Give thanks for the hope of living forever with Christ in heaven.
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Introduction
1. Have you ever been to a funeral? (Let children talk about their experiences.) If you
have been to a funeral, have you seen the body in the casket? What is different about
the person in the casket? What has happened to him?
Do you remember what we said the word “death” meant in one of our first lessons this
year? We said death means separation. Death happens when the body is separated
from the soul. When God first made man in the Garden of Eden do you remember how
He made him? He took from the dust of the ground and formed a body. Then He
breathed into man and he become a living soul. From this we learn that man is both a
body and a soul, and as long as body and soul are together, the man is alive. When,
however, the body and soul separate, we say the person is dead.
2. What happens when the body and soul of a person separate in death? What happens
to the body? What happens to the soul? Is there a difference in what happens to the
body and soul of a believer as compared to an unbeliever? These are some of the
questions we are going to try to answer from our Bible story.
Body
1. Our story takes place at the crucifixion of Jesus. As you will remember, the Roman
and Jewish rulers greatly mistreated Jesus. They whipped Him with a cat-of-nine-tails.
They beat Him with rods, shoved a crown of thorns on His head, mocked Him, made
Him carry His cross, and more. Finally they led Him to Golgotha where they crucified
Him. They pierced His hands and feet with nails and then hoisted Him into the air where
He had to struggle to gain each breath. Even amidst such torture, all Jesus could say of
those who mistreated Him was, “Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do”.
2. The Bible says that His was not the only crucifixion that day. In fact two other men
were led up to Golgotha that very day. They, too, were placed on a cross and hoisted

up next to Jesus, one on the right side and one on the left. These two men were being
crucified because they were criminals and now they had to pay the price.
3. Around these three crosses were gathered many people, some Jewish rulers, and
some soldiers. Some of the rulers looked at Jesus and mocked. They said, “He saved
others, let Him save Himself if He is the Christ, the chosen of God.” You see they did
not believe Jesus was come from God and that He would be returning again to God
according to the Father’s plan. They actually looked at Jesus hanging on the cross with
pleasure thinking they had done their enemy in.
4. Some of the soldiers mocked Jesus as well. They offered Him sour wine and then
they said, ‘If you are the King of the Jews, save yourself.” They, too, doubted that Jesus
was any more than a mentally ill person who thought He was something special. They
had seen others like Him. The sign over His head that said, “the King of the Jews” did
not impress them. Here was just another guy who thought too much of himself.
5. Finally, one of the criminals on the cross joined in. He shouted, “If you are the Christ,
save yourself and us”. His voice showed that he in no way believed Jesus to be the Son
of God.
When the other criminal heard this, he told him off. He said, “Don’t you even fear God?
How can you talk this way since we are receiving the same judgment this man is. (He
thought the man had no reason to speak so arrogantly to Jesus). Besides, we are
receiving what we deserve for the things we have done wrong, but this man has done
nothing wrong.” You see, somehow God helped this man understand. He knew Jesus
had done nothing wrong. Perhaps He heard of the miracles of Jesus and had heard of
the jealousy of the Jewish rulers. Whatever the cause, this criminal knew Jesus to be a
true King.
6. At that moment the criminal turned to Jesus and said, “Jesus, remember me when
You come into your Kingdom”. Now I am sure that this man didn’t know all there was to
know about Jesus, but He knew enough to look to Jesus for help. So he asked to be
remembered when Jesus entered His Kingdom. And how did Jesus respond?
He said, “Truly (you can count on this) I say to you, this day you shall be with me in
paradise”. What did Jesus mean by this? Was He going to get down off the cross and
help this man get down as well? Was He then going to start a revolt? We who have
heard this story know that is not what happened. Jesus died that day. Later some men
came and broke the legs of this criminal and he, too, died. Then what did Jesus mean?
7. Jesus was saying that because this man believed Him to be the Christ and looked to
Him for salvation, though he would die this day and have his body placed in a tomb, his
soul would join Jesus in Paradise or heaven. Though his body and soul would separate
in death, his soul would be preserved in heaven forever.
8. What do you think happened to the other criminal who mocked Jesus? He, too, died.
His body and soul were separated. His body as well went into a tomb, but his soul did
not go to paradise. Instead it went to a place called hell where it would remain forever.
9. Would the bodies always remain in the grave? Though this story does not answer this
question, the rest of the Bible gives us some ideas. When Jesus returns He shall
resurrect all bodies - those of believers and those of unbelievers. He will judge those

bodies and then equip them for the rest of eternity. For those who believe, Jesus will
change the body and make it suited for living forever with God. He will then reunite the
body with the soul. For those who do not believe, they will receive a body suited for
death forever in hell. That body, too, will likely be reunited with the soul.
Conclusion
1. For many of us a funeral is a sad time. Someone we love has left us and we must go
on without them. If, however, the person was a Christian we should also be very glad
because their soul has been united with Jesus in heaven and one day their body will be
changed and reunited with their soul.
But if the person was not a Christian it is a double sorrow. Not only do we miss them but
we also must be saddened, for their soul will go into hell where they will be separated
from God and all His goodness forever.
2. If you were to die today, would you be ready to meet God? Would your soul go up to
be with God and your body await the resurrection? You can only answer “yes” to this
question if you have called on the Lord to save you from your sin. Have you looked to
Jesus and asked Him to remember you - to wipe your sins clean and give you the
power to live completely for Him?
3. If you are ready to meet Jesus, have you thanked Him for the hope you have? Death
is not to be feared for the best is still to come for those who have Jesus as their Lord.
As He conquered death, so shall those who trust in Him. Let’s praise God for this hope.

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Instruction Time
Lesson 22
1. Review
Carefully review Q&A and memory verse for lesson 21. Give each child a chance to
completely recite this lesson.
2. Explain the verse
Psalm 23:6 ...and I will dwell / in the house of the LORD / forever.
•

What does the word “dwell” mean? (To live in)

•

Where did the Psalmist say he would be living? (In the house of the Lord)

•

For how long did the Psalmist say He would live in the house of the Lord? (Forever)

•

What do you think he meant by the house of the Lord? (Heaven)

3. Memorize the verse
Contrast - Divide the verse into phrases (this is done for you above). Have the class say
the first phrase loudly, the second phrase softly. Keep alternating all through the verse.
Then try a new contrast. Alternate between having the children sit for a phrase and
stand for a phrase. If you wish, try the contrast between quickly and slowly. Caution: be
sure children exercise respect for the Word of God as they participate in this exercise.
Lesson Review
1. Who was crucified with Jesus? (Two criminals)
2. What were the different people doing around cross of Jesus? (They looked at Him
and mocked)
3. How did the two criminals respond to Jesus? (One mocked; the other asked to be
remembered in Paradise.)
4. What happens to the body and soul of a believer after death? (The body goes to the
grave, the soul to heaven to be with the Lord. At the coming of Christ the body shall be
changed and united with the soul.)
5. What happens to the body and soul of a non-believer after death? (The body goes to
the grave, the soul to hell. At Christ’s coming, the body will be prepared to be reunited
with the soul in hell.)
6. How can we prepare for our death? (Come to Jesus for forgiveness and new life.)

LOGOS Kids Club
Year 1 - Lesson 23 - Grades 1-2
Lesson Focus
Text: Luke 18:9-14
Q&A: What happens when I believe in Christ? When I believe in Christ I become
right with God and receive eternal life.
Objectives: By God’s grace each child will
1. Be able to give a definition for the words “believe” and “justified”.
2. Be able to share why God accepted the tax collector and not the Pharisee.
3. Come to Christ humbly to be made right with God and receive eternal life.
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Introduction
1. In our church we talk much about believing in the Lord Jesus Christ, but do we know
what it means to believe? Who can tell me what they think it means to “believe”? (Allow
for discussion.)
2. In our story today we shall see what it truly means to believe and we will see what
happens when we believe. Listen carefully as I tell you the story.
Body
1. One day two men came up to the temple to pray. One of them was a religious leader
called a Pharisee and the other was a dishonest politician called a tax collector. Allow
me to tell you a little bit more about each man.
The Pharisee was part of a group of religious leaders who were very concerned about
their religion. They had seen their religion get smaller and smaller and they were afraid
that it would disappear. To make sure that this would not happen they worked hard
teaching about their faith and following its rules. Above anyone else they were careful to
obey every command. Even this man’s appearance at the temple this day for prayer
was part of his effort to obey all the rules.
The other man, however, was not a religious person. In fact he had a job which made
him a person that few people liked. You see, he worked for the Roman government.
They commissioned him to go out and collect taxes from the people. Having to pay
taxes was bad enough, but the tax collectors made it worse by collecting more than they
were supposed to. You see, if they had to collect $100 and instead collected $150, they
could pocket the extra $50 and in time could be very rich. Now the people who paid
taxes knew these men did this, so they did not like them very much.

Now these two men went to the temple to pray. From what you know about these two
men now, which of them was a believer? Which of these men’s prayers do you think
was acceptable to God? Let’s listen and find out as we continue the story.
2. The Pharisee stood up to pray and looked toward heaven and said,
Luke 18:11-12 ... ‘God, I thank you that I am not like other men—robbers, evildoers,
adulterers—or even like this tax collector. 12 I fast twice a week and give a tenth of all I
get.’
You can see from his prayer that the Pharisee was quite proud of himself. He thought
himself better than many other men, and he emphasized how righteous he was. He said
he fasted (went without food) 2X per week. This was even more than the law
commanded - he was trying to be extra religious. He also said he tithed or gave a tenth
part of all that He had. Surely this man thought he was a believer and that his prayer
would be accepted. Let’s turn, though, to the other man.
3. Something was different about the way the tax collector prayed. First of all, he did not
come as close to the temple. He prayed from a distance, not feeling worthy to pray
close to the temple. When he prayed he also did not raise his eyes to heaven. All he
could do is beat his chest and say, “God, be merciful to me - a sinner”. This man was
struck with his sinfulness, with his unworthiness, and all he could do was hang his head
and weep and ask God to have mercy on him. Do you think this man was a believer and
that His prayer was accepted by God?
4. Fortunately we do not have to guess about this because the Bible tells us the answer.
It says that the tax collector went home justified. Do you know what it means to be
justified? It means to be declared by a judge that you are right with God, that you are
not guilty. Your sins have been removed and you have been covered with Jesus’
righteousness or goodness. Let me give you an illustration to help you understand this.
I want you to imagine a glorious throne before you. Seated on that throne is God, who is
ready to judge. Down a long aisle from the throne is a door. At this moment you see
three people enter. At first you cannot make out who the people are, but as they come
closer you realize that you are the person in the middle, the devil is at your left, and
Jesus is at your right. Finally the three of you come before the throne.
As you continue to watch, the devil steps forward and begins to argue his case. He
begins accusing you of rebellion. He says you have been mean to your brother or sister,
disobedient to your parents, selfish with your classmates, wasteful with time spending
hours in front of the TV or with video games,... Worse than all of this, the devil says that
you have not lived to honor God. In your heart you have been more concerned about
yourself than God. For this reason the devil demands that you be punished forever in
hell.
When you hear these words your heart sinks for you know them to be true.
Next, Jesus steps forward. He states that it is true that you have done these things and
that your heart is more concerned about yourself than God and that you are deserving
of death. Jesus, however, offers some more facts. He says that He has died for you and
that you recognizing your sinfulness have cried out to Him for mercy. He has heard that
cry and has wiped away your sins and has covered you with His righteousness. Jesus

ends by saying that He believes you should, for this reason, be given all the privileges
of a Son of God.
For a very brief moment, God considers the evidence. Then with His gavel coming
down hard on the throne He yells out, “Justified. I declare you to be righteous, to be
right with me (not guilty). Your sins are forgiven and you have my Son’s life covering
you and flowing through you. You are justified.”
5. That’s what the Bible said about the tax collector. He recognized his sinfulness. He
knew he was unworthy of even coming near the temple. He did know, however, there
was only one place to go for help and that is God. So he cried out for mercy and when
he did, God heard the cry, forgave his sins and declared him to be justified. At that
moment he became a new person with the life of God (eternal life) flowing through him.
Why didn’t God say that about the Pharisee? He had done a lot of good deeds. The
reason he wasn’t justified is because the only thing he believed in was himself. He was
proud of all his good deeds. He thought he was better than other men. He thought God
should be pleased to have him as a friend. He didn’t see things very well, though. He
didn’t see his sinfulness (his pride) and thus he did not come to God humbly and cry out
for mercy. As a result he remained an enemy with God and a stranger to eternal life.
Conclusion
1. Do you believe in the Lord Jesus? To believe is not to come to God telling Him how
great you are, how good you are, how much better you are than others your age. To
believe is to come to God recognizing, like the tax collector, that you don’t even deserve
to pray to God. It means that you come recognizing you have no hope, but to look to
Jesus and cry out for His mercy. When you do this, however, God hears your prayer
and you walk away “justified”. You are declared by God to be right with Him - no more
sin in the way, and you are given the gift of eternal life, that is, Jesus living within you
forever and ever.
Have you believed in the Lord Jesus? Are you right with God? Do you have the life of
Jesus living in you?

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Instruction Time
Lesson 23
1. Review
Carefully review Q&A and memory verse for lessons 21 and 22. Give several children
an opportunity to recite these lessons and then recite them several times with both
groups.
2. Explain the verse
Romans 5:1 Therefore, since we have been justified through faith, we have peace with
God through our Lord Jesus Christ,
•

What does the word justified mean? (It means to be declared righteous. It is like a
judge declaring a person to be “not guilty”.)

• What does it mean to have peace with God? (Sin makes us an enemy with God. To
have peace with God is to have no sin between us and God.)
•

How are we made right before God? (Through faith)

3. Memorize the verse
Fill in the blank - Write the complete verse on the board and recite it several times with
the children. Next erase 3-4 words and recite the verse again. Replace the erased
words and erase 3-4 new words and recite the verse again. Do this until all students
have mastered the verse.
Lesson Review
1. What does it mean to believe? (To place our hope in Jesus alone to save us from our
sin)
2. What was the Pharisee trusting in to make himself acceptable to God? (His good
deeds)
3. Why did God say the tax collector went away justified and not the Pharisee? (The tax
collector recognized his sin and unworthiness and cried to God for mercy. This is what it
means to believe. The Pharisee did not see his pride nor his need for God. Until that
happened he would never be saved from his sin.)
4. What does the word justified mean? (To declare not guilty or righteous)

LOGOS Kids Club
Year 1 - Lesson 24 - Grades 1-2
Lesson Focus
Text: Acts 9:1-31
Q&A: Why are good works important? Though good works cannot save me, they
show I have new life within me.
Objectives: By God’s grace each child will
1. Understand that he cannot be saved through his own effort.
2. Come to repentance and faith in the work of Christ.
3. Understand that those who are truly saved will produce good works by the working of
God’s Spirit within them.
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Introduction
1. How many of you have been really sick? Recently I was in bed for two days. You
could tell I was sick because I didn’t look good and I didn’t want to do anything but lie in
bed. I didn’t want to eat, I didn’t want to talk to anybody, I didn’t want to read (which I
love to do), I didn’t want to watch TV, I just wanted to get better.
Many times when we are sick we visit a doctor. Often the doctor is able to prescribe
some medicine which, if taken, will fight the bacteria that is causing us problems. Now if
someone did not actually see us take the medicine, how could they tell that we had
taken it and that it was working? Truly all they would have to do is look at us. In my case
I am sure my face brightened up. I began to have interest in food and reading and those
sorts of things. I was more willing to talk with people and before long I wanted to be out
of bed doing things. In short, my behavior showed that something was at work within me
making me healthy again.
2. In our story today a man had a very bad sickness. It was not sickness of body, but of
soul. One day God entered his life and began fighting the sin in his life. Some people,
however, didn’t believe he had truly come to God. Let’s see how they finally came to
believe that God had entered his life.
Body
1. Our story is about a man named Paul (earlier his name was Saul). He was a religious
man. He tried to do many things he thought were pleasing to God and would earn God’s
favor. His latest deed which he thought would earn him lots of points with
God was to persecute Christians. He felt people who were followers of Jesus were a
threat not only to the country where he lived but also to his religion. So, wherever Paul

found someone who claimed to be a Christian, he would take him by force to the
religious rulers and they would throw him in jail. In time Paul was gaining quite a
reputation for being a terror to Christians.
Proud of his success, Paul decided to go to the religious rulers and see if he could get
permission to go to a nearby area and arrest Christians there as well. Paul was all
excited when he got permission and quickly set out, but he did not know what lay
ahead. Listen while I read what the Bible says happened.
Acts 9:3-6
3 As he neared Damascus on his journey, suddenly a light from heaven flashed around
him. 4 He fell to the ground and heard a voice say to him, “Saul, Saul, why do you
persecute me?”
5 “Who are you, Lord?” Saul asked.
“I am Jesus, whom you are persecuting,” he replied. 6 “Now get up and go into the city,
and you will be told what you must do.”
When Paul saw the bright light and heard the voice from heaven, He knew it was God.
There was no doubt in his mind. What he heard, however, completely surprised him.
The voice from heaven said that instead of pleasing God, Paul had been persecuting
God. He did this by chasing after followers of Christ. All the good he thought he was
doing he now saw as worthless. He saw himself as one who had worked against God,
even as an enemy.
He also learned that the ones he was helping to put in jail were followers of Jesus,
God’s Son. Paul was crushed. He thought he was doing good, but now he found himself
fallen to the ground at the mercy of God. Thankfully, God had given him hope. He said
to arise and he would find out what God would have him do.
2. So that is exactly what Paul did. The men with him helped him up and had to
continue helping him because when Paul opened his eyes he could not see. For three
days he remained blind and each day he thought about what had happened and he
prayed to God.
Meanwhile God was talking with a man named Ananias in a vision. He told Ananias to
go find Paul and when he found him to put his hands on his head so that he might
receive his sight.
When Ananias heard the name of Paul he was frightened. He protested that Paul was
the one who was dragging people to prison for being followers of Christ. Wouldn’t it be
suicide to go and help this guy? He was known everywhere for being big trouble.
Listen to how the Lord replied.
Acts 9:15-16 But the Lord said to Ananias, “Go! This man is my chosen instrument to
carry my name before the Gentiles and their kings and before the people of Israel. 16 I
will show him how much he must suffer for my name.”
So, I am sure, with a little fear Ananias went to Paul and laid his hands on his head. The
Bible says that when he did this Paul regained his sight and more importantly received

the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit was coming in to get rid of his greatest disease: his sin.
The Holy Spirit was coming in to wipe away his sin and to help him to truly live for God.
3. Well, what did Paul do after this? The Bible says that he arose, was baptized, ate
food, and then went out telling others about Jesus Christ. Can you imagine this? This
was the man that was putting followers of Jesus in jail, but now, filled with God’s Spirit,
he was telling everyone he could about Christ.
Many who saw and heard the new Paul could not believe it. They wondered if he was
the same man. Some of his old friends got angry. They thought he was a traitor. So
angry they were that they decided to kill him. Fortunately some of Paul’s new friends
helped him to escape from that city and this plot to kill him.
4. From there Paul went to Jerusalem where the apostles were as well as many other
followers of Christ. When Paul arrived he wanted to join the other followers of Christ.
How do you think they felt? They were afraid because they hadn’t learned about his
new faith in Christ nor had they heard him preach. For a while they did not want him to
join them. They thought this might be a way to trap them so that he might put them in
jail.
Finally, Barnabas took Paul to the apostles. There he told them how Paul had met God
on the way to Damascus and how since then he had boldly spoken out in Jesus’ name.
Convinced that God had done a great work in Paul’s life they gladly received him and
he became one of their most important preachers.
Conclusion
1. How did people know that Paul’s life had changed? They looked at his life and saw
that something was drastically different. The enemy of God had become one of God’s
greatest apostles.
How had this change come about? Did Paul work really hard and finally become a really
great Christian? No, God had to come into Paul’s life. He had to knock him to the
ground and show him how sinful he was. He had to show him that all his intelligence
had not helped him know that Jesus Christ was Lord. He had to show him that all the
good things he was doing to please God were worthless. Good works will never make
us pleasing to God.
After knocking Paul down, God gave him one hope. That hope was in following the Lord
Jesus Christ. In a few short days Paul became a follower of the Lord Jesus. At that time
the Spirit of God came into his life to wash away his sin and to give him power over sin.
From that day, Paul was a changed man and the thing that convinced all men around
him was the way his life was changed.
2. Imagine with me two trees. One is barren - no leaves, no buds, no flowers, no fruit.
The other is full of leaves, new buds, many flowers, and branches hanging low with fruit.
As you look at these two trees, which would you say has the sap flowing through its
branches? Which of the two has life flowing through it?
The same is true of believers. We know that the life of God, His Spirit, lives in us
because of the way we live. We are all born sinners and nothing we do, not even all the
good deeds in the world can change us. We are like the barren tree. God, however,

knows how to come to us, show us our sin, show us His love in Jesus Christ, and make
us new people. When He comes to live inside us we know because we begin to live
differently. We become like the flowering tree bearing the fruit of good works.
Is God alive within you? Has He come inside to wipe away your sins and produce the
fruit of good works? If He lives in you praise Him and pray that He helps you be more
and more His servant. If you do not think He lives in you, come to Him in prayer.
Confess you sin and ask Him to come into your life and make you new.

LOGOS Kids Club
Memory Instruction Time
Lesson 24
1. Review
Have each child review Q&A and memory verse for lesson 23.
2. Explain the verse
James 2:26 ... faith without deeds is dead.
•

What is faith? (Believing or trusting in God. In this case it refers to a person who
claims to have faith in God.)

•

What are deeds? (James refers to a lifestyle characterized by the love of God. )

• What does James say about a faith that does not result in a life that shows the love
of God? (It is dead or worthless)
3. Memorize the verse
Puzzle - Write the verse on an 8-1/2 X 11-1/2 piece of paper. Cut the paper into pieces
forming a puzzle. Mix the pieces up and then have children put them in order. Then
recite the verse together many times. Each time you recite the verse take away one
piece of the puzzle. When all pieces have been taken, children should have memorized
the verse.
Lesson Review
1. What was Paul’s life like before He met Jesus on the road to Damascus? (He tried to
put the followers of Jesus in jail. He was very proud of himself, thinking he was pleasing
to God.)
2. Were any of Paul’s good deeds pleasing or acceptable to God at this time? (No)
3. What did God have to do to changed Paul’s life? (He came to Paul on the road,
convinced him of his sin and of his need of Jesus Christ.)
4. How did Paul’s life change after he met Jesus on the road? (He become a follower of
Jesus and proclaimed His name everywhere he went.)
5. How did people come to know that God’s Spirit came to live inside Paul? (They could
see Paul’s changed life; they could see his good works.)

